Kathleen Hartnett White, Chainnan
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Commissioner
Larry R. Soward, Commissioner
Glenn Shankle, Executive Director

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

August 24, 2004
Mr. Gary Asbury
Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas 78155
Re :

Edwards Aquifer, Coma! County
NAME OF PROJECT: GBRA Wcs ern a11yon RegionaL Water Supply System Contract 5 Ammann Road Booster Pump Statton; Located on north side of Ammann Road, approximately 1,700'
west ofFM 3351; Coma! County, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer, Edwards Aquifer
Protection Program File No. 2115.02, Regulated Entity No. RN, Customer No. CN601180565

Dear Mr. Asbury:
The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio
Regional Office by Duwain Whitis, P.E. ofHDR Engineering, Inc. on behalf of the Guadalupe Blanco River
Authority on June 24, 2004. As presented to the TCEQ, the Temporary and Permanent Best Management
Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer to be in
general compliance with the requirements of 30 TAC Chapter 213. These planning materials were sealed,
signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the engineer's
concurrence of compliance, the planning materials for construction of the proposed project and pollution
abatement measures arc hereby approved ubject to applicable state rules and the conditions in this letter.
The applicant or a person affected may file with the chief clerk a motion for reconsideration of the executive
director's final action on this Contributing Zone Plan. A motion for reconsideration must be filed no later
than 23 days after the date of this approval letter. This approval expires two (2) years from the date ofthis
letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than 10% of the construction has commenced on the project
or an extension of time has been requested.
BACKGROUND
The overall project is for the construction of a pump station, a five mile long raw water transmission line,
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable water. Pursuant to 30 TAC §213.25(ll)(A)(V), the
installation of water lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosion and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintained for exempted
activities on the contributing zone (30 TAC §213.25(ll)(C).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed project is the for the construction of one booster pump station located on 2.064 acres. The
total disturbed area and proposed impervious cover for the development is approximately 0.289 acres (14.0%
of the total area of the site) and will include three water pumps, a pump building, two-162,000 gallon
drinking water storage tanks, site piping, control valves, electrical supply and switchgear.
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The facility will not have permanent staff, and no restroom will be provided. No wastewater will be
generated by this project. No regular activities at the site will generate any wastes, and no other hazardous
materials will be handled or stored at the site with the possible exception of small quantities of cleaning
agents and/or lubricants used with the equipment described above. Vehicles will not normally be parked at
the site unless maintenance work is in progress. Runoff from impervious cover will be limited to roof, gravel
access drive, sidewalks and a gravel parking area.
PERMANENT POLLUTION ABATEMENT MEASURES
The applicant requests an exception from the requirement of permanent treatment of stormwater runoff at
this site which will have less than 20% impervious cover and low vehicle traffic. In addition, this site will
have a small amounts of impervious cover relative to the contributing drainage areas, and the pollutant loads
and required removals are very small (2llbs/yr). While BMPs are not proposed, the design will incorporate
features to reduce pollution. Driveways will be surfaced with washed, crushed stone similar to the surfacing
used at local electrical substations. This type of stone surfacing helps to prevent rapid runoff, promotes the
capture of suspended solids, and helps to prevent concentrating runoff. In addition, the site will be grassed,
so as to help reduce the quantity of runoff while acting as a sediment barrier to further minimize the quantity
of pollutants leaving the site.
The applicant further argues that the exception be granted under the "small business" provision because these
sites will not generate significant amounts of vehicular traffic or other intensive activities that have the
probability of producing unacceptable levels of pollution. The proposed land use of the site seems to fit the
definition of a "small business" from a pollution perspective.
SPECIAL CONDITIONS
I.

On December June 24, 2004, the applicant requested a waiver to the requirement for permanent
BMPs for this industrial project because the development will have less than 20% impervious cover,
small vehicular traffic, and small amounts of TSS calculated to be generated. Based upon the
TCEQ's review of the proposed activities and the site conditions, the required waiver is hereby
granted. If the percent impervious cover ever increases above 20% or the land use changes, the
exemption for the whole site as described in the Contributing Zone Plan may no longer apply and
the property owner must notify the San Antonio Regional Office of these changes.

II.

Intentional discharges of sediment laden stormwater during construction are not allowed. If
dewatering of excavated areas becomes necessary, the discharge will be filtered through
appropriately selected temporary best management practices. These may include vegetative filter
strips, sediment traps, rock berms, silt fence rings, etc.
STANDARD CONDITIONS

1.

Pursuant to Chapter 7, Subchapter C of the Texas Water Code, any violations of the requirements
in 30 TAC Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties.

Prior to Commencement of Construction:
2.

All contractors conducting regulated activities at the referenced project location shall be provided
a copy of this notice of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved Contributing Zone
Plan and this notice of approval shall be maintained at the project until all regulated activities are
completed.

;
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3.

Any modification to the activities described in the referenced CZP application following the date
of approval may require the submittal of a plan to modify this approval, including the payment of
appropriate fees and all information necessary for its review and approval prior to initiating
construction of the modifications.

4.

The applicant must provide written notification of intent to commence construction of the referenced
project. Notification must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office no later than 48 hours
prior to commencement of the regulated activity. Written notification must include the name of the
approved plan and file number for the regulated activity, the date on which the regulated activity will
commence, and the name of the prime contractor with the name and telephone number of the contact
person.

5.

Temporary erosion and sedimentation (E&S) controls, i.e., silt fences, rock berms, stabilized
construction entrances, or other controls described in the approved Stonn Water Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) must be installed prior to construction and maintained during construction.
Temporary E&S controls may be removed when vegetation is established and the construction area
is stabilized. If a water quality pond is proposed, it shall be used as a sedimentation basin during
construction. The TCEQ may monitor storm water discharges from the site to evaluate the adequacy
of temporary E&S control measures. Additional controls may be necessary if excessive solids are
being discharged from the site.

During Construction:
6.

During the course of regulated activities related to this project, the applicant or his agent shall
comply with all applicable provisions of30 T AC Chapter 213, Edwards Aquifer. The applicant shall
remain responsible for the provisions and conditions of this approval until such responsibility is
lega1ly transferred to another person or entity.

7.

If sediment escapes the construction site, the sediment must be removed at a frequency sufficient to
minimize offsite impacts to water quality (e.g., fugitive sediment in street being washed into surface
streams or sensitive features by the next rain). Sediment must be removed from sediment traps or
sedimentation ponds not later than when design capacity has been significantly reduced. Litter,
construction debris, and construction chemicals exposed to stormwater shall be prevented from
becoming a pollutant source for stormwater discharges (e.g., screening outfalls, picked up daily) .

8.

The following records shall be maintained and made available to the executive director upon request:
the dates when major grading activities occur, the dates when construction activities temporarily or
permanently cease on a portion of the site, and the dates when stabilization measures are initiated.

9.

Stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable in portions of the site where
construction activities have temporarily or permanently ceased, and construction activities will not
resume within 21 days. When the initiation of stabilization measures by the 14th day is precluded
by weather conditions, stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable.

After Completion of Construction:
10.

Owners of permanent BMPs and measures must insure that the BMPs and measures are constructed
and function as designed. A Texas Licensed Professional Engineer must certify in writing that the
permanent BMPs or measures were constructed as designed. The certification letter must be
submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days of site completion.

.
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11.

The applicant shall be responsib le for maintaining the permanent BMPs after construction until such
time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed in writing by another entity having ownership
or control of the property (such as without limitation, an owner's association, a new property owner
or lessee, a district, or municipality) or the ownership of the property is transferred to the entity.
Such entity shall then be responsible for maintenance until another entity assumes such obligations
in writing or ownership is transferred. A copy of the transfer of responsibility must be filed with the
executive director through the San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days of the transfer. A copy
ofthe transfer form (TCEQ-10263) is enclosed .

12 .

Upon legal transfer of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with all terms of the
approved Contributing Zone Plan. If the new owner intends to commence any new regulated activity
on the site, a new Contributing Zone Plan that specifically addresses the new activity must be
submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new regulated activity by the
executive director is required prior to commencement of the new regulated activity.

13.

A Contributing Zone Plan approval or extension will expire and no extension will be granted if more
than 50% of the total construction has not been completed within ten years from the initial approval
of a plan. A new Contributing Zone Plan must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office
with the appropriate fees for review and approval by the executive director prior to commencing any
additional regulated activities.

14.

At project locations where construction is initiated and abandoned, or not completed, the site shall
be returned to a condition such that the aquifer is protected from potential contamination.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact John Mauser of the Edwards
Aquifer Protection Program of the San Antonio Regional Office at 210/403-4024 .
Sincerely,

g_

Gl~1c
Exec~:f:&rector

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
GS/JKM/eg
Enclosure:
fc :
cc:

Change in Responsibility for Maintenance on Permanent BMPs-Form TCEQ-1 0263

Mr. Duwain Whitis, P.E., HDR Engineering, Inc.
Mr. Tom Hornseth, Coma! County
Mr. Greg Ellis, Edwards Aquifer Authority
TCEQ Central Records, Building F, MC 212

Kathleen Hartnett White, Chairmal1
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Commissioner

Larry R. Soward, Commissioner
Margaret Hoffman, Executive Director

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

May 19,2004

Mr. Gary Asbury
Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas 78155
Re:

Edwards Aquifer, Comal County
NAME OF PROJECT: OBRA Western Canyon Regional Water Suppiy System Conrract 4 - Water
Treatment Plant (WTP) & Raw Water Control Tanks (RWCT); WPT located on east side of FM
3159, approximately 5.7 miles south of FM 2673, RWCT located on east side of FM 3159,
approximately 5.0 miles south ofFM 2673; Comal County, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Pl an ( ZP) ; 30 Texas
Administrative Code (T AC) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program File No. 2141.00, Regulated Entity No. RNI04161435,
Customer No. CN601 180565

Dear Mr. Asbury:
The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio
Regional Office by Karen Pappas, P.E. of Malcolm Pimie, Inc. on behalf of the Guadalupe Blanco River
Authority on February 10,2004. Additional information was received on May 13,2004. As presented to
the TCEQ, the Temporary and Permanent Best Management Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were
prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer to be in general compliance with the requirements of
30 TAC Chapter 213. These planning materials were sealed, signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed
Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the engineer's concurrence ofcompliance, the planning materials
for construction of the proposed project and pollution abatement measures are hereby appro ved subject to
applicable state rules and the conditions in this letter. The applicant or a person affected may file with the
chief clerk a motion for reconsideration of the executive director's final action on this Contributing Zone
Plan. A motion for reconsideration must be filed no later than 20 days after the date of this approval letter.
This approval expires two (2) years from the date ofthis letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than
10% ofthe construction has commenced on the project or an extension oftime has been requested.
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BACKGROUND
The overall project is for the construction of a pump station, a five mile long raw water transmission line,
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable water. Pursuant to 30 TAC §213.25(11)(A)(V), the
installation of water lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosion and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintained for exempted
activities on the contributing zone (30 TAC §213.25(11 )©).

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed commercial project will be located at two sites on 27.5 acres. The proposed impervious cover
for the total development is approximately 3.3 acres (12% of the total area of the site) and will include:
1.

A 27 acre raw water treatmen t plant (WTP), which includes a control building, membrane building,
two-two million gallon treated water storage tanks, process tanks, pumps, concreie lined residual
lagoons and concrete lined clean in place (CIP) lagoons, chemical storage, treatment and
neutralization facilities, including a chlorine building (2, I-ton gaseous chlorine tanks), and parking.
The proposed impervious cover for the facility and access drive is 3.1 acres (11.48%). The facility
will have pennanent staff, and according to Pennit 85051 issued by Coma 1 County, and dated,
January 5, 2004, an on-site sewage facility (OSSF) may be constructed at the site. Backwash water
will be recycled and evaporated. Dried residuals will be removed from the site for appropriate
disposal. Neutralized cleaning chemicals from the treatment process will be directed to the CIP
lagoon for evaporation .
The facility wilJ have the aboveground storage tanks (AST) for the process chemicals listed in the
tables below. Table I lists the ASTs (1 & 6) that will have 150% controlled drainage. Table IT lists
the ASTs (2, 3, 4 & 5) that will be inside buildings and have 110% controlled drainage.

Table I
AST

Gallons

Tank Material

Contents of
Tank

Length
(feet)

Width
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Total

1

5,000

Fiberglass
reinforced
plastic (FRP)

Caustic (for
pH
adjustment)

44

26

3

1,130 if
(8,450 gal)

6

20,000

FRP

Ferric Sulfate
(Bulk)

44

26

3.5

4,244 ff
(31,749 gal)

Total

25,000

-

-

-

-

-

5374 if
(40, 199 gal)
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The described ASTs (I & 6) are to be placed within a chemical resistant coated concrete controlled drainage
containment area with the dimensions listed in the table above, yielding a total containment of greater than
150% of the total storage capacity of the facility. Any spillage will be directed to a convenient point within
the containment structure for collection and recovery.
For AST 1, piping to the chemical feed pumps will be within contained areas. Piping from the feed pumps
exit the building underground, and are then routed to the treated water tanks.
For AST 6, piping to the day tank and feed pumps will be within the contained areas. Piping from the feed
pumps exit the membrane building underground and remain underground until the feed point at the rapid
mlxer.

Table II
AST

Gallons

Tank
Material

Contents of Tank

Length
(feet)

Width
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Total

2

6,200

FRP

Empty holding
tank for
neutralization of
membrane
cleaning chemical

56

33

1.5

2,772 ft
(20,736
gal)

3

2,500

FRP

Caustic (NaOH
for membrane
cleaning)

4

2,500

FRP

Acid (Citric or
HCI for
membrane
cleaning)

5

1,250

FRP

Ferric Sulfate
(Fe 3S0 4) (Day
tank)

28

13

1

364 ff
(2 ,723 gal)

Total

12,450

-

-

-

-

-

3,136 ft3
(23,459
gal)

For ASTs 2, 3 & 4, piping to equipment will remain inside the building and constructed within a trench in
the building slab. PVC piping from AST #5 will exit the building underground and continue to a rapid mixer.
2.

A 0.45 acre raw water control tank (RWCT) facility which includes 2-162,000 gallon, steel
aboveground water tanks, related piping, and parking. The proposed impervious cover for the
facility and access drive is 0.23 acres (53%).
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27 acre raw water treatment
(WTP) will treat storm water runoff
five
areas with
of st0I111 water treatment for the 0.45 acre raw water control tank
overtreatrnent
"prrPt~ltPf1 filters 2 and 3 on the 27 acre site. This information is summarized in Table
1 below.

1.
2.
3.
4.

be contiguous with developed area,
same elevation as the developed area,
at
spreading
and
to filter storm water run-off
acres

.

.

Impervious cover.

Table 1
Area

Impervious
Cover
(Acres)
0.46

acre raw
water
treatment
plant

load to

Vegetated

be
(Acres)
348.0

0.20

.0

1.18

834.8

1.14

91

4

2.33

820.1

0.79

906.8

5a

0.28

99.9

0.13

110.4

5b

0.12

42.2

0.45

159.0

0.00

0.00

0.45 acre raw
water
tank

8.14

.50

1.

Please note that Standard
vegetated

II.

The vegetated filter is
in accordance with
1999 edition
the T:l\TRCC's "Complying
with the Edwards Aquifer Rules: Technical Guidance on
Management
" The
vegetated filter
as

# 10 below applies to all permanent best management practices,
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storm water treatment measures must be operational
activity.

to commencement of any

IV.

Intentional discharges of sediment laden stonn water during construction are not allowed. If
of excavated areas becomes necessary, the discharge
be filtered through
appropriately selected temporary best
may include
sediment traps, rock
silt

1.

Pursuant to §26.136 ofthe Texas Water
and the Texas Health and
Code, any violations
of the requirements in 30 TAC Chapter 213 may
in administrative penalties.

2.

All contractors conducting
at the
project location shall be
notice approval.
one complete copy of
approved Contributing
a copy of
Plan and this notice approval shall be maintained at the project until all regulated activities are
completed.

3.

Any modification to the activities
in the rptpr-"·"",,ri
following
date
the
a plan to modify this approval,
payment of
information necessary for its
and <>nrun'''<l
the modifications.

4.

The applicant must provide written notification of intent to commence construction ofthe
project. Notification must
to the
Regional Office no later
48 hours
notification must include
name of the
prior to commencement of the
and file number
the
the regulated
will
approved
commence,
the name of the
person.

5.

erosion and sedimentation (E&S) controls,
silt fences, rock berms, stabilized
construction entrances, or other controls described in the approved
Water Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) must be
prior to construction
maintained during
is
Temporary
controls may be
when
is stabilized. If a water quality pond is proposed, it shall be
construction.
TCEQ may monitor storm water
site to
temporary E&S control measures. Additional controls may be necessary if excessive solids are
discharged
the site.
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During Construction:
6.

During the course of regulated activities related to this project, the applicant or his agent shall
comply with all applicable provisions 000 TAC Chapter 213, Edwards Aquifer. The applicant shall
remain responsible for the provisions and conditions of this approval until such responsibility is
legally transferred to another person or entity.

7.

If sediment escapes the construction site, the sediment must be removed at a frequency sufficient to
minimize offsite impacts to water quality (e.g., fugitive sediment in street being washed into surface
streams or sensitive features by the next rain). Sediment must be removed from sediment traps or
sedimentation ponds not later than when design capacity has been significantly reduced. Litter,
construction debris, and construction chemicals exposed to storm water shall be prevented from
becoming a pollutant source for storm water discharges (e.g., screening outfalls, picked up daily) .

8.

The following records shall be maintained and made available to the executive director upon request:
the dates when major grading activities occur, the dates when construction activities temporarily or
permanently cease on a portion of the site, and the dates when stabilization measures are initiated.

9.

Stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable in portions of the site where
construction activities have temporarily or permanently ceased, and construction activities will not
resume within 21 days. When the initiation of stabilization measures by the 14th day is precluded
by weather conditions, stabilization measures shall be initiated as soon as practicable.

After Completion of Construction :
10.

Owners ofpermanent BMPs and measures must insure that the BMPs and measures are constructed
and function as designed. A Texas Licensed Professional Engineer must certify in writing that the
permanent BMPs or measures were constructed as designed. The certification letter must be
submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days of site completion.

II.

The applicant shall be responsible for maintaining the permanent BMPs after construction until such
time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed in writing by another entity having ownership
or control of the property (such as without limitation, an owner's association, a new property owner
or lessee, a district, or municipality) or the ownership of the property is transferred to the entity.
Such entity shall then be responsible for maintenance until another entity assumes such obligations
in writing or ownership is transferred. A copy of the transfer ofresponsibility must be filed with the
executive director through the San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days of the transfer. A copy
of the transfer form (TCEQ-l 0263) is enclosed.

12.

Upon legal transfer of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with all terms of the
approved Contributing Zone Plan. If the new owner intends to commence any new regulated activity
on the site, a new Contributing Zone Plan that specifically addresses the new activity must be
submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new regulated activity by the
executive director is required prior to commencement of the new regulated activity.

· .
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13.

A Contributing Zone Plan approval or
will
no extension will
ifmore
than 50% of the
construction has not
completed
ten years from the ini tial """"\>'''''<1
Zone Plan must be submitted to
to commencing any

14.

At project
where construction is initiated and
is protected
be returned to a condition such that the

If you
Aquifer

any questions or
Program of

or not completed,
site shall
potential contamination.

please contact
Mauser of the
at 210/403-4024.
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in Responsibility for Maintenance on

Ms. Karen Pappas,
Mr. Tom Hornseth,
Mr.
Edwards

County
Authority
MC212

BMPs-Form

0263

Kathleen Hartnett White, ChairmaYl
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Commissioner
Larry R. Soward, Commissioner
Margaret Hoffman, Executive Director

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

February 19, 2004

Mr. Gary Asbury
Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas 78155
Re:

Edwards Aquifer, Comal County
NAME OF PROJECT: GBRA Western Canyon Regional Water Supply System Contract 1 - Raw
Water Intake and Pump Station; Located on the south shore of Canyon Lake, within the US Army
Corps of Engineers' Comal Park; Comal County, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program File No. 2115.00, Regulated Entity No. RNI02676814,
Customer No. CN601180565

Dear Mr. Asbury:
The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio
Regional Office by Duwain Whitis, P.E. ofHDR Engineering, Inc . on behalfofthe Guadalupe Blanco River
Authority on December 17, 2003. As presented to the TCEQ, the Temporary and Permanent Best
Management Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional
Engineer to be in general compliance with the requirements of 30 T AC Chapter 213. These planning
materials were sealed, signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on
the engineer's concurrence of compliance, the planning materials for construction of the proposed project
and pollution abatement measures are hereby approved subject to applicable state rules and the conditions
in this letter. The applicant or a person affected may file with the chief clerk a motion for reconsideration
of the executive director's final action on this Contributing Zone Plan. A motion for reconsideration must
be filed no later than 20 days after the date of this approval letter. This approval expires two (2) years from
the date ofthis letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than 10% ofthe constmction has commenced
on the project or an extension of time has been requested.
BACKGROUND
The overall project is for the construction of a pump station, a five mile long raw water transmission line,
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable water. Pursuant to 30 TAC §213.25(l1)(A)(V), the
installation of water lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosion and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintained for exempted
activities on the contributing zone (30 TAC §213.25(11)©).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed commercial project will be located at two sites on 1.777 acres . The proposed impervious cover
for the development is approximately 0.327 acres (18.4% of the total area of the site) and will include:
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1.

A 0.945 acre raw water intake facility and pump station built within the US Anny Corps of
Engineers' (US ACE) Comal Park, which includes a vertical shaft, lake taps, wet well liner, concrete
work, installation of pumps, building, site work, electrical supply and switchgear, and the raw water
pipeline to the USACE property line (200 linear feet). The proposed impervious cover for the intake
facility and access easement is 0.234 acres (25%), less the 2,845 ft2 of roof draining to the wet well
for a net impervious cover of 0.168 acres (18%).
The facility will not have permanent staff, and no restroom will be provided. No wastewater will
be generated by this project. No regular activities at the site will generate any wastes, and no other
hazardous materials will be handled or stored at the site with the possible exception of small
quantities of cleaning agents and/or lubricants used with the equipment described above. Vehicles
will not normally be parked at the site unless maintenance work is in progress. Runoff from
impervious cover will be limited to the gravel access drive, sidewalks and pavement around the
building. Drainage from the roof will be directed into the wet-well where it will be pumped to the
treatment plant.
.

2.

A 0.832 acre raw water chemical feed facility which includes a building, walks and driveway, and
120 linear feet of water pipe from the intake facility. The building will house one 1,200 gallon
aboveground storage tank (AST) of 12.5% sodium hypochlorite solution (disinfectant for control of
microorganisms) within a 1,628 gallon reinforced concrete containment structure. The proposed
impervious cover for the raw water chemical feed facility is with 0.093 acres (11.2%).
The facility will not have permanent staff, and no restroom will be provided. No wastewater will
be generated by this project. No regular activities at the site will generate any wastes, and no other
hazardous materials ~ill be handled or stored at the site with the possible exception of small
quantities of cleaning agents and/or lubricants used with the equipment described above. Vehicles
will not normally be parked at the site unless maintenance work is in progress. Runoff from
impervious cover will be limited to the gravel access drive and the building's roof.

3.

Approximately 2,870 linear feet of raw water pipeline will be constructed to cormect the raw water
intake facility and pump station with the raw water chemical feed facility.
PERMANENT POLLUTION ABATEMENT MEASURES

The applicant requests an exception from the requirement of permanent treatment of stormwater runoff at
the two sites. Each of the two sites will have less than 20% net impervious cover. In addition, both sites
have small amounts of impervious cover relative to the contributing drainage areas, and the pollutant loads
and required removals are very small (6 lbs/yr at the raw water chemical feed facilities, and 16 lbs/yr at the
raw water intake facility). While BMPs are not proposed, the design will incorporate features to reduce
pollution. Driveways will be surfaced with washed, crushed stone similar to the surfacing used at local
electrical substations. This type of stone surfacing helps to prevent rapid runoff, promotes the capture of
suspended solids, and helps to prevent concentrating runoff.
The applicant further argues that the exception be granted under the "small business" provision because these
sites will not generate significant amounts of vehicular traffic or other intensive activities that have the
probability of producing unacceptable levels of pollution. The proposed land use of the site seems to fit the
definition of a "small business" from a pollution perspective.
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SPECIAL CONDITIONS
I.

On December l7, 2003, the applicant requested a waiver to the requirement for permanent BMPs
for this industrial project because the development will have less than 20% impervious cover, small
vehicular traffic, and small amount sof TSS calculated to be generated. Based upon the TCEQ's
review of the proposed activities and the site conditions, the required waiver is hereby granted. If
the percent impervious cover ever increases above 20% or the land use changes, the exemption for
the whole site as described in the Contributing Zone Plan may no longer apply and the property
owner must notify the San Antonio Regional Office of these changes .

n.

Except for the raw water intake facility and pump station owned by the US Army Corps of
Engineers, within 60 days of receiving written approval of an Edwards Aquifer protection plan, the
applicant must submit to the San Antonio Regional Office, proof of recordation of notice in the
county deed records, with the volume and page number(s) of the county deed records of the county
in which the property is located. A description of the property boundaries shall be included in the
deed recordation in the county deed records. A suggested form (Deed Recordation Affidavit, TCEQ
0625) that you may use to deed record the approved WP AP is enclosed.

Ill.

Intentional discharges of sediment laden stormwater during construction are not allowed . If
dewatering of excavated areas becomes necessary, the discharge will be filtered through
appropriately selected temporary best management practices. These may include vegetative filter
strips, sediment traps, rock berms, silt fence rings, etc .

,

STANDARD CONDITIONS
1.

Pursuant to §26.136 of the Texas Water Code and the Texas Health and Safety Code, any violations
of the requirements in 30 TAC Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties.

Prior to Commencement of Construction:
2.

All contractors conducting regulated activities at the referenced project location shall be provided
a copy of this notice of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved Contributing Zone
Plan and this notice of approval shall be maintained at the project until all regulated activities are
completed.

3.

Any modification to the activities described in the referenced CZP application following the date
of approval may require the submittal of a plan to modify this approval, including the payment of
appropriate fees and all information necessary for its review and approval prior to initiating
construction of the modifications .

4.

The applicant must provide written notification of intent to commence construction ofthe referenced
project. Notification must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office no later than 48 hours
prior to commencement of the regulated activity. Written notification must include the name of the
approved plan and file number for the regulated activity, the date on which the regulated activity will
commence, and the name of the prime contractor wi th the name and telephone number of the contact
person.
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5.

construction. The
of temporary E&S
measures.
discharged from the site.

6.

related to
project,
applicant or
TAC Chapter 213, Edwards Aquifer. The applicant
of this
until
responsibility is
and

7.

If sediment escapes
construction
impacts to water quality
fugitive
next rain). Sediment must
streams or sensitive features by
not later
when
capacity
construction
and construction chemicals exposed to stormwater
be()onmng a pollutant source
stormwater

8.

The following records
maintained
the
when major grading activities occur,
cease on a portion
site, and

measures are

9.

III "'''',.,.u,~C'
Stabilization measures
initiated as soon as
construction
construction activities
temporarily or permanently ceased,
resume within 21 days.
the
of
measures by the 14th
by weather conditions, stabilization measures shall
initiated as soon as

10.

measures are constructed
Owners of permanent BMPs and measures must
and
as
A Texas
Engineer must certify in writing that the
nPr.,...,,,,npr,t BMPs or measures were constructed as designed.
letter must
I'\rrI.t1"F't1 to the
Antonio Regional Office within 30

11.

applicant
be responsible for maintaining the
construction until such
time as the maintenance obligation is
assumed in writing by another entity having ownership
rAt"'''''''''\' (such as without limitation, an
owner
a district, or municipality) or the ownership of the nrr\",prtu
shall
for
until
entity assumes such obligations
A copy
transfer of responsibility must be filed with the
Antonio
Office within 30
ofthe
A copy
10263) is I..oU,",'V",",U.

site where
will not
is precluded
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RECEIVED
Kathleen Hartnett White, Chairman
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Commissioner
Larry R. Soward, Commissioner
Margaret Hoffman, Executive Director
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TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

February 19,2004

Mr. Gary Asbury
Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas 78155
Re:

Edwards Aquifer, Cornal County
NAME OF PROJECT: GBRA Western Canyon Regional Water Supply System Contract 1 - Raw
Water Intake and Pump Station; Located on the south shore of Canyon Lake, within the US Anny
Corps of Engineers' Cornal Park; Cornal County, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 Texas
Administrative Code (TAC) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program File No. 2115.00, Regulated Entity No. RN102676814,
Customer No. CN601180565

Dear Mr. Asbury:
The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio'
Regional Office by Duwain Whitis, P .E. ofHDR Engineering, Inc. on behalf of the Guadalupe Blanco River
Authority on December 17, 2003. As presented to the TCEQ, the Temporary and Permanent Best
Management Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional
Engineer to be in general compliance with the requirements of 30 TAC Chapter 213 . These planning
materials were sealed, signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on
the engineer's concurrence of compliance, the planning materials for construction of the proposed project
and pollution abatement measures are hereby approved subject to applicable state rules and the conditions
in this letter. The applicant or a person affected may file with the chief clerk a motion for reconsideration
of the executive director's final action on this Contributing Zone Plan. A motion for reconsideration must
be filed no later than 20 days after the date of this approval letter. This approval expires two (2) yearsJrom
the date oJthis letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than 10% oJthe construction has commenced
on the project or an extension ojtime has been requested.
BACKGROUND
The overall project is for the construction of a pump station, a five mile long raw water transmission line,
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable water'. Pursuant to 30 TAC §213.25(11)(A)(V), the
installation of water lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosion and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintained for exempted
activities <in the contributing zone (30 TAC §213.25(11)©).
PROJECT DESCRlPTION
The proposed commercial project will be located at two sites on 1.777 acres. The proposed impervious cover
for the development is approximately 0.327 acres (18.4% of the total area of the site) and will include:
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SPECIAL CONDmONS
I.

On December 17,2003, the applicant requested a waiver to the requirement for permanent BM:Ps
for this industrial project because the development will have less tl.J.an 20% impervious cover, small
vehicular traffic, and small amount sof TSS calculated to be generated. Based upon the TCEQ's
review of the proposed activities and the site conditions, the required waiver is hereby granted. If
the percent impervious cover ever increases above 20% or the land use changes, the exemption for
the whole site as described in the Contributing Zone Plan may no longer apply and the property
owner must notify the San Antonio Regional Office of these changes.

n.

Except for the raw water intake facility and pump station owned by the US Army Corps of
Engineers, within 60 days of receiving written approval of an Edwards Aquifer protection plan, the
applicant must submit to the San Antonio Regional Office, proof of recordation of notice in the
county deed records, with the volume and page number(s) of the county deed records of the county
in Which the property is located. A description of the property boundaries shall be included in the
deed recordation in the county deed records. A suggested form (Deed Recordation Affidavit, TCEQ
0625) that you may use to deed record the approved WP AP is enclosed.

m.

Intentional discharges of sediment laden stormwater during construction are not allowed. If
dewatering of excavated areas becomes necessary, the discharge will be filtered through
appropriately selected temporary best management practices. These may include vegetative filter
strips, sediment traps, rock berms, silt fence rings, etc .
STANDARD CONDITIONS

1.

Pursuant to §26.136 ofthe Texas Water Code and the Texas Health and Safety Code, any violations
of the requirements in 30 TAC Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties.

Prior to Cornrhencement ofConstruction:
2.

All contractors conducting regulated activities at the referenced project location shall be provided
a copy of this notice of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved Contributing Zone
Plan and this notice of approval shall be maintained at the project until all regulated activities are
completed.

3.

Any modification to the activities described in the referenced CZP application following the date
of approval may require the submittal of a plan to modify this approval, including the payment of
appropriate fees and all information necessary for its review and approval prior to initiating
construction of the modifications.

4.

The applicant must provide written notification ofintent to commence construction ofthe referenced
project. Notification must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office no later than 48 hours
prior to commencement of the regulated activity. Written notification must include the name of the
approved plan and file number for the regulated activity, the date on which the regulated activity will
commence, and the name of the prime contractor with the name and telephone number ofthe contact
person.

Mr. Gary Asbury
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12.

Upon legal transfer of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with all terms of the
approved Contributing Zone Plan. If the new owner intends to commence any new regulated activity
on the site, a new Contributing Zone Plan that specifically addresses the new activity must be
submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new regulated activity by the
executive director is required prior to conunencement of the new regulated activity.

13.

A Contributing Zone Plan approval or extension will expire and no extension will be granted if more
than 50% of the total construction has not been completed within ten years from the initial approval
of a plan. A new Contributing Zone Plan must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office
with the appropriate fees for review and approval by the executive director prior to commencing any
additional regulated activities.

14.

At project locations where construction is initiated and abandoned, or not completed, the site shall
be returned to a condition such that the aquifer is protected from potential contamination.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact John Mauser of the Edwards
Aquifer Protection Program of the San Antonio Regional Office at 210/403-4024.
Sincerely,

(/§~ Q. 8fJ.....£J

~

Marg~et· rIoffrnan

Executive Director
Texas Conunission on Environmental Quality

MH/JKMIeg
Enclosure:
fc:
cc:

Change in Responsibility for Maintenance on Permanent BMPs-Form TCEQ-I0263

Mr. Duwain Whitis, P.E., HDR Engineering, Inc.
Mr. Tom Homseth, Comal County
Mr. Greg Ellis, Edwards Aquifer Authority
TCEQ Central Records, Building F, MC 212
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Kathleen Hartnett White, Cluzirman
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Co:mrnissioner
LeIDy R. Soward, Commissioner ·
Glenn Shankle, Executr."ve Director
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August 24, 2004

I

I '

· Mr. Gary Asbury
GuadalUpe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas 7&155
Re:

i

,.
I

I

s<iwards Aquller. Comal COWlty
.
NAME OF PROJECT: OBRA Western Canyon Regional Water Supply System Contract 5 ,.
Ammann Road Booster Pump Station; Located on north side ofAmmann Road, appro~tely 1,700'.
we~ ofFM 3351; Comal COtmty, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 TeXas '
Admiriistrative Code (rAe) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer, Edwards Aquifer
Protection Program File No. 2115.02, Regulated Entity No. RN, Customer No. CN601180565-

I
I
i

I
~

i
j

Dear Mr. Asbwy;
The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio
Regional Office by Duwain Whitis, P .E. ofHDR Engineering. Inc. on behalfofthe Guadalupe Blanco River
Authority on June 24, 2004. As presented to the TCEQ} the Temporary and Permanent Best Management
· Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer to be in
genaal compliance with the requirements of 30 TAe Chapter 213. These planning materials were sealed,
signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the engineer's
concurrence of compliance, the planning materials for construction of the proposed project and pollution
· abatement measures are hereby approved subject to applicable state rules and the conditions in tlris letter.
. The applicant or a person affected may file with the cbief clerk a motion for reconsideration ofthe execlitive.
.. director's final ru;tion on this Contributing Zone Plan. A motion for reconsideration must be filed no later
than 23 days after the date of this approval letter. This approval expires two (2) years from the date ofthis
. letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than 10% ofthe constrnction has commenced on the proj(tct
.. ....QT.an (!Xtension of time has been requested.
. BACKGROUND
. . The overall prQject is for the constrUction of a pump station, a five mile long law water transmission line, .
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable water. Pursuant to 30 TAC §213 .25 (ll)(A)(V). the . .
installation of wate;r: lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosion and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintained fOT exempted
activities on the contributing zone (30 TAC §213 .25(11)(C).
PROJECT DESCRIPTIQN
·

.

The proposed project is the for the construction of one booster pump station located on 2.064 acreS. The
total disturbed area and propose<iimpervious cover for the developmentis approximately 0.289 acres (14.0%
· of the totlll area of the site) and will include three water pumps, a pump building, two-I62,OOO gallon
drinking water storage tanks, site piping, control valves; electrical supply and switchgear :
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RECENED
Kathleen Hartnett White, Chairman
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Commissioner

FEB 2 3 2UU4
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Larry R. Soward, Commissioner
Margaret Hoffman, Executive Director

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

February 19,2004

Mr. Gary Asbury
Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas 78155
Re:

Edwards Aguifer, Comal County
NAME OF PROJECT: GBRA Western Canyon Regional Water Supply System Contract 1 - Raw
Water Intake and Pump Station; Located on the south shore of Canyon Lake, within the US Anny
Corps of Engineers' Comal Park; Comal County, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 Texas
Administrative Code (T AC) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program File No. 2115 .00, Regulated Entity No. RNI02676814,
Customer No. CN601180565

Dear Mr. Asbury:
The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio
Regional Office by Duwain Whitis, P .E. ofHDR Engineering, Inc. on behalfof the Guadalupe Blanco River
Authority on December 17, 2003. As presented to the TCEQ, the Temporary and Pennanent Best
Management Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional
Engineer to be in general compliance with the requirements of 30 TAC Chapter 213. These planning
materials were sealed, signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on
the engineer's concurrence of compliance, the planning materials for construction of the proposed project
and pollution abatement measures are hereby approved subject to applicable state rules and the conditions
in this letter. The applicant or a person affected may file with the chief clerk a motion for reconsideration
of the executive director's final action on this Contributing Zone Plan. A motion for reconsideration must
be filed no later than 20 days after the date of this approval letter. This approval expires two (2) years from
the date ofthis letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than 10% ofthe construction has commenced
on the project or an extension oftime has been requested.
BACKGROUND
The overall project is for the construction of a pump station, a five mile long raw water transmission line,
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable wateL Pursuant to 30 TAC §213.25( 11 )(A)(V), the
installation of water lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosion and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintained for exempted
activities on the contributing zone (30 TAC §213.25(11)©).
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed commercial project will be located at two sites on 1.777 acres . The proposed impervious cover
for the development is approximately 0.327 acres (18.4% of the total area of the site) and will include:
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1.

A 0.945 acre raw water intake facility and pump station built within the US Army Corps of
(US ACE) Comal Park, which
a vertical
wet
liner, concrete
work, electrical supply and switchgear, and the raw water
work, installation ofpumps, building,
pipeline to the USACE property line (200 linear feet). The proposed impervious cover
the
facility and access easement is 0.234 acres (25%), less the 2,845 ff ofroof draining to the wet well
for a net
cover 0.168 acres (18%).

"'-'1'j51'",,,1»

and no restroom will be provided. No wastewater will
be
by this project. No
at the
will
any
no other
hazardous materials will be handled or stored at the site with the possible exception of small
quantities
agents
lubricants
with the equipment
above. Vehicles
will not normally be parked at the site unless maintenance work is in progress. Runoff from
impervious cover will be limited to the
drive, sidewalks and
around
building. Drainage from the roof will be directed into the wet-well where it will pumped to the
treatment plant.
2.

A 0.832 acre raw water chemical feed facility which includes a building, walks and driveway, and
of water pipe from the intake facility.
will
one 1,200 gallon
linear
aboveground storage tank (AST) of 12.5% sodium hypochlorite solution (disinfectant for control of
a 1,628 gallon
concrete
structure.
impervious cover for the raw water chemical
facility is with 0.093 acres (11.2%).
The facility will not have permanent staff, and no restroom will
provided. No wastewater will
be
this project. No regular activities at
will generate any
and no other
with the possible exception of small
hazardous materials :will be handled or stored at
quantities of cleaning agents and/or lubricants used with the equipment described above. VehiCles
from
will not normally
parked at
unless maintenance work is in progress.
impervious cover will be limited to the
access drive and the building's roof.

3.

Approximately 2,870 linear feet ofraw water pipeline will be constructed to connect the raw water
facility
pump station with the raw water chemical feed facility.

The applicant requests an exception from the requirement of permanent treatment of stormwater runoff at
two
two
will have
than 20% net impervious cover.
addition, both sites
to the contributing
areas, and the pollutant loads
have small amounts of impervious cover
and required removals are very small (6Ibs/yr at the raw water chemical feed facilities, and Ibs/yr at the
raw water intake facility). While BMPs are not
the design will
to
pollution.
will be
washed, crushed stone similar to
surfacing used at local
electrical substations. This type of stone surfacing helps to prevent rapid runoff, promotes the capture of
suspended
and helps to prevent
runoff.
applicant further argues that the exception be
provision because these
or other
have the
will not
significant amounts
probability ofproducing unacceptable levels ofpollution.
proposed land use of the site seems to the
definition of a "small business" from a pollution T"\P'-<:T"\,l"l't',vP
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I.

On
17, 2003, the applicant requested a waiver to the requirement for permanent BMPs
for this industrial project
development will have
than 20% impervious cover, small
vehicular traffic, and small amount
TSS calculated to be generated. Based upon the
ofthe proposed
and the
conditions,
required
is hereby granted. If
the percent impervious cover ever increases above 20% or the land use changes, the exemption for
whole
as described the Contributing
may no longer apply and the property
owner must notify the San Antonio Regional Office
changes.

II.

Except for

raw water intake facility and pump station
by the US
v.ithin 60 days of receiving written approval ofan Edwards Aquifer protection plan, the
applicant must submit to
San
Office, proof recordation
notice
county deed records, with the volume and
number(s) of the county deed records of the county
boundaries shall
included in the
in which
property is located. A description of the
deed recordation in
county deed
A
TCEQ
0625) that you may use to deed record the approved WP AP is enclosed.
I-<t'H"nl"_~

m.

Intentional discharges of sediment laden stormwater during construction are not allowed. If
dewatering
excavated areas becomes
will be filtered
appropriately selected temporary
management practices. These may include vegetative filter
rock berms, silt fence
etc.

1.

Pursuant to §26.136 of the Texas Water Code and
of the requirements in 30 TAC Chapter 213 may

2.

All contractors conducting regulated activities at
location shall be provided
one complete copy of the approved Contributing
a copy of this notice of approval. At
Plan and
notice of approval shall be maintained at the project until all regulated activities are
completed.

3.

Any modification to the activities described in the referenced CZP application following the date
of
submittal of a plan to
including the payment of
appropriate
and all information necessary for its review and approval prior to initiating
construction of the modifications.

4.

The applicant must provide written notification ofintentto commence construction ofthe referenced
Notification must be submitted to the San Antonio
Office no later than 48
prior to commencement of the regulated
Written notification must
the name ofthe
approved plan and
number for the regulated activity, the date on which
regulated activity will
contractor with the name and telephone number ofthe contact
commence, and
name ofthe
person.

Texas Health and Safety Code, any violations
in administrative tJ'"''''''''''''''
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5.

i.e., silt
benns, stabilized
construction entrances, or other controls
in the approved Stonn Water Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) must
installed prior to construction and maintained during construction.
is
construction area
.
controls may
when
is stabilized. If a water quality pond is proposed, it shall be used as a sedimentation basin during
construction. The
may monitor stonnwater
from
site to evaluate the adequacy
of temporary
control measures. Additional controls may necessary if excessive solids are

6.

the course of regulated activities
to this project, the applicant or his
shall
comply with all applicable
of30 TAC Chapter 3, Edwards
The applicant shall
remain responsible for the provisions and conditions of this approval until such responsibility is
legally
to another person or

7.

the construction site, the sediment must be removed at a
to
(e.g., fugitive sediment in street being washed into surface
impacts to water
by the next rain).
must
from sediment traps or
sedimentation ponds not
when design capacity has
significantly reduced. Litter,
prevented from
construction debris, and construction chemicals exposed to stonnwater shall
becoming a pollutant source for stonnwater discharges (e.g.,
outfalls, picked up daily).

8.

following records shall be
and made available to the executive director upon
dates when major grading activities occur, the dates when construction activities temporarily or
T\""-rn.~J._n__
cease on a
of the
and
dates when
measures are
''''J

9.

Stabilization measures shall be
as soon as practicable
of
construction
have temporarily or permanently
and construction activities will not
resume within 21 days. When the initiation of stabilization measures by the 14th day is precluded
by weather
measures shall be
as soon as practicable.

10.

Owners ofpermanent BMPs and measures must insure that
as
A
Licensed
must
in
pennanent BMPs or measures were constructed as designed. The certification letter must be
of
completion.
submitted to the San Antonio
within 30

11.

The applicant shall be responsible for maintaining the pennanentBMPs after construction until such
as the
obligation is either assumed
by
ownership
or control ofthe property (such as without limitation, an
association, anew property owner
to the entity.
or lessee, a district, or municipality) or the ownership of the property is
Such entity shall then be
for
until another
assumes such obligations
in writing or ownership is transferred. A copy of the transfer ofresponsibility must be filed with the
A copy
executive director through the San Antonio Regional Office
30 days of the
of the
fonn (TCEQ-I0263) is enclosed.
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12.

Upon legal transfer of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with all terms of the
approved Contributing Zone Plan. If the new owner intends to commence any new regulated activity
on the site, a new Contributing Zone Plan that specifically addresses the new activity must be
submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new regulated activity by the
executive director is required prior to commencement of the new regulated activity.

13.

A Contributing Zone Plan approval or extension will expire and no extension will be granted if more
than 50% ofthe total construction has not been completed within ten years from the initial approval
of a plan. A new Contributing Zone Plan must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office
with the appropriate fees for review and approval by the executive director prior to commencing any
additional regulated activities.

14.

At project locations where construction is initiated and abandoned, or not completed, the site shall
be returned to a condition such that the aquifer is protected from potential contamination.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact John Mauser of the Edwards
Aquifer Protection Program of the San Antonio Regional Office at 210/403-4024.
Sincerely,

-g~Q.~...£)

t

.

Marg~ret. rIoffman

Executive Director
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
MH/JKM/eg
Enclosure:
fc:
cc:

Change in Responsibility for Maintenance on Permanent BMPs-Forrn TCEQ-10263

Mr. Duwain Whitis, P.E., HDR Engineering, Inc.
Mr. Tom Homseth, Comal County
Mr. Greg Ellis, Edwards Aquifer Authority
TCEQ Central Records, Building F, MC 212
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Kathleen l"IartDe.tt White, Chairman
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Co17l1llissioner
Lany R Soward, Commissioner .
Gleim Shankle, Executive Director
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.. TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
Protecting Texas by Redudr'l.g and preventing Pollution

I

AugUst 24, 2004

,

II '
,

Mr. Gary Asbury
Guadahipe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin:, Texas 78155
Re:

I
I"

I

;§d.wards Aquifer. Coma! County
.
NAME OF PROJECT: GBRA Western Canyon Regional Water Supply System Contract 5
Ammann Road Booster Puinp Station; Located onnorth side ofAmmann Road, approrinately 1,700'
westofFM335l; ComalCOlmty, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 Texas
Admiriistrative Code (lAC) Chapter 213 Subchapter 'B Edwards Aquifer, Edwards Aquifer
Protection Program File No. 2115.02, Regulated Entity No. RN , Customer No. CN601180565
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Dear Mr. Asbury:

The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio
·Regional Office by Duwain Whitis, P .E. ofHDR Engineering, Inc. on behalfofthe Guadalupe Blanco River
Authority on Jtme 24, 2004. As presented to the TCEQ, the Temporary and Permanent Best Management
· Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were prepared by a Texas Licensed Profession~ Engineer to be ill'
general compliance with the requirements of30 TAC Chapter 213. These planning materials were sealed,
signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the eoglileer's
concurrence of compliance, the planning materials for construction of the proposed project and pollution
· abatement measures are hereby approved subject to applicable state rules and the conditions in this letter.
· The applicant or a person affected may file with the chief clerk a motion for reconsideration of the executive
director's final a~on ~ this Contributing Zone Plan. A motion for reconsideration must be filed. no later
than 23 days after the date of this appl'ovalletter. This approval expires two (2) years from the date 'oj thiS
· letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than 10% ofthe construction has commenced on the proj(!ct
.. or.an extemion oftime. hasbeen requested.

.

,
I

I

,BACKGROUND
· The overall p1'()ject is for the construction of a pump station, a five mile long raw water transmiSsion line, .
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable water. Pursuantto 30TAC §213.25(1l)(A)(V), the ..
installation of water lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosi~ and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintalned for exempted
activities on the contributing zone (30 TAC §213.25(11)(C).
PROJECT DESCRIPTIQN
The proposed project is the for the construction of one booster pump station located. on 2.064 acreS. The
total disturbed area and proposed impervious coverforthed.evelopmentisapproximatelyO. 289 acreS (l4.0%
· of the total area of the site) and will include three water pumps, a pump building, two-162,OOO gallon
drinking water storage tanks, site piping, control valves; electrical supply and ·switchgear:

RE.fJ.yTO: . REGION

13· 14250 JUDSON RD . • SAN ANTONIO, TElCAS 78233-4480 • 210/490-3096 • FAX 210/545~4329

------~------"---'--------------..,;'--~-""'-"----'---~-

P.O. Box 13087 . •

Austin, Texas 78711-3087

•

512/239.1000 •.•

Drint.td 01'\ ftc,cled pa~T us~nt ~~d.at:& tn.k

IntemetaddresS: www.tceq.state.~us
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The facility will not have permanent staff, and no restroom will be provided. No wastewater will be
generated by this proj ect. No regular activities at the site will generate any wastes, and DO other hazardous .
.materials will be handled or stQred at the site with the possible exception of small quantities of cleaning
agents and/or lubricants used with the equipment described above. Vehicles will not nonnally be parked at
·the site lllJless mainte:n.ancework is in progress. Runofffrom impervious cover will be limited to roof, gravel
access driv~, sidewalks anda gravel parking area. . .
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PERMANENT POLUJTION ABATEMENT MEASURES
The applicant requests an exception from the requirement of permanent treatment of stormwater runoff at
,this site which will have less than 20% impervious cover and low vehicle traffic. In addition, this site will
have a small aIDOlmts of impervious cover relative to the contributing drainage areas, and the pollutant loads
and required removals are very Small (2l1bs/yr). While BMPs ate not proposed, the design will incorporate
features to r$ce pollution.· Driveways will be surfaced with washed, crushed stone similar to the surfacing
used at local electrical substations. This type of stone surfacing helps to prevent rapid nmoff, promotes the
.. capture ofsuspended solids, and helps to prevent concentrating runoff. In addition, the site will be grassed,
· so as to help reduce the quantity ofrunoff while acting as a sediment barrier to further roinirnj ze the qUantity
ofpolltitants leaVing the site.
.
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The awlicant further argues that the exception be granted tuiderthe "small business" prOviSion because these
sites will not generate siiPificant amounts of vehicular traffic or other intensive activities that have the
· probability ofproducing unacceptable levels ofpOllution. the proposed land use ofthe Site seems to fitthe
definition of a "small business" from a pollution perspective.

l.,

SPECIAL CONDITIONS

i

!

On December J'lme 24, 2004, the applicant requested a waiver to the requirement for permanent .
BMPs for this industrial proj eet because the development win have less than 20%impeIvious covet,
.. small vehicular traffic, and small amounts of TSS calculated to be generated.. Based upon the .
TCEQ's review of the proposed activities and the site conditions, the required waiver is hereby
granted. If the percent impervious cover ever increases above 20% or the land use changes, the
exemption for the whole site as described in the Contnbuting Zone Plan may no longer apply and
the property
OWDer must notify the San Antonio
Regional Office of these
changes.
.
.
. .
..
.

1

n.

Intentional. discharges of sediment laden stormwater during construction are not allowed. If
. dewatering of excavated areas becomes necessary, the discharge will .be filtered through
appropriately selected temporary be6t management practices. These may inc1udevcgetative filter
. strips, sediment traps, rocl<berms, silt fence rings, etc.
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STAl'IDARD CONPIDONS .

I

1.

Pursuant to Chap.ter 7, Subchapter C of the Texas Water' Code, any violations of the requirements .
in 30 TAC Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties.

. ... Prior to Commencement of Construction:

2.

All contrac~rs conducting regulated activities at the referenced project location shall be provided
a copy of ~ no~ce of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved Contributing Zone
Plan and this nonce of approval shall be maintained at the project until all regulated activities are .
completed.
.
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activities

3.

in the referenced

~~"'"'''P''' the submittal of a plan.to modify

aU information necessary for its
construction oftbe modifications.

application following the date
approval, including the payment
and approval prior to initiating

4.

applicant must provide writtennotification of intent to commence construction ofthe referenced
prq;ect,
must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional.
than 48.
prior to ~ommencement of the regulated activity. Written notification niustinclude
of the
and file number for the regulated activity, the
on which the regulated activity will
. COIlID1ence~ md the nam,e ofthe prime contractor with the name and telephone number ofthe contact .

. 5.

erosion and sedimentation (E&S) controls, Le., silt fences, rock berms, stabilized
orothcr controls desc:ribed in the approved 'Storm Water Pollution Prevention
Plm (SWPPP) must be installed prior to construction and
during co:tlstrnctJlon.
Temporary E&S controls may be removed ~'hen
establishea and the construction area
. is stabilized. a water quality pond is
be used as a sedimentation basmduring
construction.
TCEQ may monitor
from the
to evaluate the adequacy
(\1' 1'",",nnT-"\"'\1 E&S control measures. Additional controls may be necessary if excessive solids axe
the site.
.
<:'Tn1''''''' 'l1'\ -~~, .... ,..,~"

6.

Du:r.iD.g
course of regulated activities related to this project, the applicant or his
complywith all applicable provisions of30 TACCbapter213, Edwards Aquifer. ThelWtJUC<:IJ);l
remain responsilile for
provisions and conditions of this approval until such responsibility is
legally transferred to another person or entity.

7.

the construction site,
sediment must be removed at a
water quality (e.g., fugitive sedl,mellt
the next rain). Sediment must
traps or
sedimentation ponds not later
when design
has been significantly reduced. Litter,
construction debris, and construction chemicals
to stormwater shall be prevented from
bec;omllIDi!: a
source for stormwater
(e.g.,
outfalk, picked up daily).

8.

The following records shall bema.intained and made available to the exeCutive directorupon ,..,..·mF'.'''··
when maj or grading
the dates when construction activi'ties tez:Ill){)IlIl:Jly
pezmanerrtly cease on a portion of the
the dates
stabilization measures

9.

Stabilization measures shall
lnitiated as soon as practicable in portions of
constn.lction activities have temporarily or permanently ceased, and const.ruction __•.::_..c;,..:~_
resume within
days. When the initiation of stabilization measures by the 14th
","'>lUlr:l C~:lndLltlcms. " ....VUJI.<.Q.\lVjJ measures
be
as soon as

10.

Owners ofpermanentBMPs and measures must insure that the
and measures are ...".... "f-M",..t.'1'1
and function as designed. A Texas Licensed Professional LJIlI(.W.I;\;l must certify in writing that the
permanent
or measures were constructed as
The certification letter must be
submitted to the.
Antonio Regional Office within 30
of site completion.

TX COMM ON ENV QrV
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applicant shall be responsible for maintaining the permanentB.MPs after construction until such
, time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed in writing by an<)tn~eI
or control ofthe property (such as without
an owner's
a new property owner
01'
a district, or municipality) or the ownership of the property is transferred to the entity.
Such entity shall then be responsible for maintenance until another entity assumes such opligatipns
in writing or ownership is transferred. A copy ofthe transfer ofresponsibility must be filed with the
executive dircclol" through the San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days ofthe
A copy

form (TCEQ-l 0263) is enclosed.

ofthe
12.

Upo:nlegal transfer
property,
new owner(s) is required to comply with all termS of the
approved Contributing Zone Plan. Ifthe new ov.rner intends to commence any new regulated activity
, on the site, Ii. new Contributing Zone Plan that
addresses ,the new activity must be
subnlitted to the
director. Approval
plan
the new regulated a.ctivity by
executive director is required prior to commencement of the new regulOlwd ...".A
VAIL V

13.

Plan approval
expire and no extension will be granted
total cQustrnction has not been completed within ten years :fi:om the initial approval
of a plan. A new Contributing Zone Plan must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office
with the appropriate fees for review and approval by the e:!!:ecutive director prior to comi:netlcmg any
additionalregulated activities.
'
.

14.

Atproject locations where construCtion is initiated and aban.doned, or not completed, the
be returned to a condition such that
aquifer is protected from potential oont.i.un.ination.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact Jolm Mauser

g

Aquifer Protection Program of the San Antonio Regional Office at 210/403-4024..

S=~ly,

rnam~e

-

Executive Director
Texas Corm:njssion o:n Environmental Quality

GSIJKMIeg
Enc1oS'Qre:
fc:

Responsibility

Maintenance on Permanent BMPs-Form TCEQ-10263

Duwain Whitis,

Mr.1'Otl)-:Ifomseth,

Inc.
Co~ty

.. 9C: ,Mr" Greg F;l1is, Edwards Aquifer Authority
TCEQCen1l1ll Records, Building Me 212

shall

·

f- r

/ Jt

.

June 21, 2004

\\ll lli lfl

Ms. Lynn M. Bumguardner
Environmental Investigator
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
c/o San Antonio Regional Office, Water Section Manager
14250 Judson Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78233-4480
Reference:

Edwards Aquifer Contributi·ng Zone Plan
for Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
Western Canyon Regional .W ater Supply System
Contract 5 - Booster Pump Stations

Dear Ms. Bumguardner:
Enclosed please find our application for an Edwards Aquifer Contributing Zone Plan for the
referenced project. We request that you review and approve the application.
The application includes the following materials:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

TCEQ Core Data Form
Contributing Zone Plan Application
Attachment A - Road Map
Attachment B - USGS Quadrangle Maps
Attachment C - Project Narrative
Attachment D - Factors Affecting Surface Water.Quality
Attachment E - Volume and Character of Storm Water
Attachment I - 20% or Less Impervious Cover Waiver
Attachment M - Construction Plans
Attachment P - Measures for Minimizing Surface Stream Contamination
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (included in Attachment M, above)
Draft Notice of Intent (NOI)
Agent Authorization Form
Contributing Zone Application Fee Form
Check for $250 payable to TCEQ.

Regarding Attacliment I, the request for a waiver from construction ofBMPs, the technical
rationale for the request is explained in the attachment. However, we request that the waiver be
granted under the "small business" provision. "Small business" is not defmed, but we would
interpret it to mean a business-related land use that does not generate significant amounts of
vehicular traffic or other intensive activities that have the probability of producing unacceptable
levels of pollution. The proposed land use of the site seems to fit the definition of a "small
business" from a pollution perspective.
"I'

I
;)
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June 21,2.004
Ms. Lynn M. Bumguardner
Page 2

Regarding the NOl, please note that the Construction Site Operator will be the construction ·
contractor, ~hich will be required to submit the final NOI. The ·construction contractor will be
selected through a public bidding process that has not yet occurred.
Please contact me if you have any questions or comments regarding this ·application by email
(duwaiu.v.'hitis@hdrinc.com) or phone (512-912-51 i 2).
.
Sincer~Jy,

E. Duwain Whitis, Jr. P.E.
Project Manager

copy: Gary Asbury, GBRA
attachments
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TCEQ Core Data Form
If you have Questions on how to fill out this form or about our Central Registry, please contact us

,

"1

Individuals are entitled to reQuest and review their personal infonnalion that the agency gathers on Its forms .
also have
errors In their InformaUon corrected. To review such information, contact us at 512-239-3282.

\

SEcrlON II: Customer Information

9. Mail

Address:

15. Federal Tax 10 (9 digits)

16. State Franchise Tax ID Number if applicable

17. DUNS Number jfappllcabfe
(9 digits)

19. Independently Owned
and Operated?
251-500

501 and higher

No

SECTION III: Regulated Entity Information

I 20. General Reaulated Entitv Information
)x I New Regulated Entity ·
l
1

l Change to Regulated Entity Infonnatlon I

I No Change

*If "No Change" and Section I is complete. skip to Section IV - Preparer Information.

3
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21. Regulated Entity Name (Ifan individual, please print last name first)
Western Canyon Regia
(No PO Boxes)
I!

Cranes Mill Road
City
Canyon Lake

23. Mailing Address

[l3D

n:
"

tate

TX

~

City

ZIP
78133

fZU> + 4

~

~IP+4

[.24. E-Mail Address:
TBD
~5. Telephone Number
;26. Extension or Code
27. Fax Nnmber ~f applicable
TBD
TBD
128. Primary SIC Code
i29. Secondary SIC Code 130. Primary NAICS Code ~l. Secondary NAICS
(4 digits)
(4 digits)
(5 or 6 digits)
Code (5 or 6 digits)
4941

221310

. What is the Primary Business of this entity? (please do not repeat the SIC or NAICS description)
eat water from Canyon Lake and distribute it to wholesale customers.
Questions 33 37 address geographic location. Please refer to the instructions for applicability.
,3. County
Carnal
4. Description of Physical Location
, !plant is south east of the intersection ofFM 3159 and Cranes Mill Road. Entrance is from Cranes Min'Ro
~5. Nearest City
Nearest Zip
~tate
8133
"nyonLake
ITX
j 6. Latitude (N)
13 7. Lonl(itude (W)
Degrees
29'"

Minutes
49'

Seconds
00"

Degrees
98'"

Minutes
Seconds
30"
IT
In Which This Regulated Entity Participates Not all programs have been listed. Please
138. TCEQ
'pdd to this list as needed. Ifyou don't know or are unsure, please mark "Unknown n. If you know a permit 01
;registration # for this entity, please write it below the program,"
iAnimal Feeding Operation
Petroleum Storage Tank X Water Rights (through customer)
I

[itle V - Air

Wastewater Pennit

trial & Hazardous Waste
Innlcmal Solid Waste

ew SourceJ~,:eview - Ai!:

11

Water Districts
X !Water Utilit1p.!::

.

'VVU

fLir.p.mmll - TYPE(s)

ection IV: Preparer Information
. Name
arenPappas
Telephone Number

,
1

rr Tn1·

10) 366-8747
~4. E-mail Address: /kpappas@pimie.com

~O. Title

!project Engineer
42. Extension or Code
43.
Number if applicable
1'210) 366-8748

3

Contributing Zone Plan Application
for Regulated Activities
on the Contributing Zone to the Edwards Aquifer
and Relating to 30 TAC §213.24(1), Effective June 1,1999

Regulated Entity Name: _ _--'G=ua::.;d=..:a:::..:l.::.u"'-pe::::.....::B:..:..:la=n..:..:c::..::o'-'R~iv..:::e.:....r:....;A=u..:.:.th-'-"o:..:,.r!;.ity<--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
County:
1.

2.

_~C~o~m~a::.;I~_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Stream Basin:

San Antonio River via Cibolo Creek

Regulated activities on this site will disturb at least 5 acres.
Regulated activities on this site will disturb less than 5 acres and are part of a larger
common plan of development or sale with the potential to disturb cumulatively five or more
acres.
Customer (Applicant):
~/ _"

Gary Asbury
Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas
830-379-5822
FAX:

Contact Person:
Entity:
Mailing Address:
City, State:
Telephone:

:::r:

<!

--.

;

-~

Zip:
78155
830-379-9718

-

.7")

rn

..j

(

t

J

I
r-'

(
~

AgenURepresentative (If any):

f

-

c-;J

(

Duwain Whitis, P.E.
Project Manager
HDR Engineering, Inc.
2211 South IH 35, Suite 300
_....!.A-"'u::.::s:..:.:.ti!..!.n,>-T.!...!X-'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip:
78741
512-912-5112
FAX: -~~~~~==-----512-912-5158

Contact Person:
Title:
Entity:
Mailing Address:
City, State:
Telephone:

3.

This project is inside the city limits of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
This project is outside the city limits but inside the ETJ (extra-territorial jurisdiction) of
This project is not located within any city's limits or ETJ.

4.

The location of the project site is described below. Sufficient detail and clarity has been provided
so that the TCEQ's Regional staff can easily locate the project and site boundaries for a field
investigation.
.
Contract 5 - Booster Pump Stations and Customer Delivery Facilities - Ammann Road Booster Pump Station 
From the City of Bergheim, take FM 3351 south, turn right on Ammann Road, go approximately 1,700 LF and the
booster station is on the right.

5.

ATIACHMENT A - Road Map. A road map showing directions to and the location of the
project site is found as at the end of this form.

6.

ATIACHMENT B - USGS Quadrangle Map. A copy of the a USGS Quadrangle Map
(Scale: 1" 2000') is found at the end of this form. The map(s) clearly shows :
-.X
Project site boundaries.
-.X
USGS Quadrangle Name(s).

7.

=

ATIACHMENT C - Project Narrative. A detailed narrative description of the proposed
project is found at the end of this form.

TCEQ-10257 (Rev. 2/28/03)
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8.

Existing project
conditions are noted below:
Existing commercial site
Existing industrial site
!-Vlctor,,., residential site
Existing paved
unpaved roads
Undeveloped (Cleared)
Undeveloped (Undisturbed/Uncleared)

PROJECT INFORMATION

9.

The type of project is:
Residential: #

Lots:

# of Living Unit Equivalents:
Station for Public Water Supply Sv",tpm

10.

Total project area
Total disturbed area:

11.

population:

12.

13.

14.

The amount

of site):

type of impervious cover expected after construction is complete is shown below:

D - Factors Affecting
affect surface water quality is
should included the
and
activity
than construction.
Only inert

FOR ROAD PROJECTS ONLY
Complete questions 15-20 if
15.

2.064
(excludes pipeline easement)
_ _ _ _ _ _ Acres (excludes pipeline easement)

as defined by 30

is

as at

Quality. A description of
that
end of this form. If applicable, this
any
associated with industrial

330.2 will

used as fill material.

for a road

Type of
TXDOT road project.
County road or roads built to county specifications.

TCEQ-10257 (Rev, 2128103)
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City thoroughfare or roads to be
to a municipality.
or
providing access to private driveways.

16.

Type of

\IOrnQI"IT

or

surface to be

Asphaltic concrete pavement
Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
17.

18.

Length of Right of Way (RO.W.):
Width of RO.W.:
Lx W ==
Ff'l/Acre

=

___ feet.
___ acres.

Length of
area:
Width
pavement area:
LxW=
Ft=.!
Ft2 /Acre =
acres.
Pavement area ___ acres RO.W. area ___ acres x 100 =

% impervious cover.

19.

A rest
will
included in this project.
A rest stop will not be included in this project.

20.

of existing roadways that do not require approval from
Executive
Modifications to
such as
shoulders totaling more than one-half
one (1)
approval from
THE PROPOSED PROJECT

STORMWATER TO BE

21.

x

ATTACHMENT E - Volume and Character of Stormwater. A description of
volume
and
(quality) of the stormwater runoff which is expected to occur from the
of stormwater
proposed project is found at the end of this form.
and quantity are
on area and type of
cover. The runoff coefficient of
site for both pre-construction and post-construction conditions is included.

WASTEWATER TO BE

BY THE PROPOSED

22.

by:

Wastewater will be

On-Site
Tank):
ATTACHMENT F - Suitability Letter from Authorized Agent. An on-site sewage
facility will be
to treat and dispose of the wastewater from this site. The
appropriate licensing authority's written approval is provided at the end of this form.
It states that
is suitable for the use of
facilities and will meet
or
the
for on-site
under 30 TAC
Chapter
to On-site Sewage
or it
those areas that
are not suitable
use of private sewage facilities. The system will be designed
by a licensed professional engineer or a registered sanitarian and installed
a
licensed
in compliance with 30 TAC
Sewage Collection
Lines):
of by
to the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Wastewater is to
_________ (name) treatment plant for treatment and disposal. The
treatment
is :
existing.
proposed.

TCEQ·10257 (Rev. 2/28/03)
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Wastewater is to be discharged in the contributing zone. Requirements under 30 TAC
§213.6(c) relating to Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Systems have been satisfied .
FOR PERMANENT ABOVEGROUND STORAGE TANKS (ASTs) > 500 GALLONS
Complete questions 23-29 if this project includes the installation of AST(s) with volume(s) greater
than 500 gallons.
23.

Tanks and substance stored:
AST
Number

Size
(Gallons)

Substance to be Storea

Tank Material

'L

1
2
3
4
5
x 1.5 =

Total
24.

25.

The AST will be placed within a containment structure that is sized to capture one and one
half (1 1/2) times the storage capacity of the system. For facilities with more than one tank
system, the containment structure is sized to capture one and one-half (1 1/2) times the
cumulative storage capacity of all systems.
ATTACHMENT G - Alternative Secondary Containment Methods. Alternative methods
for providing secondary containment are proposed. Specifications showing equivalent
protection for the Edwards Aquifer are found at the end of this form.
Inside dimensions and capacity of containment structure(s):
Length (L)
(Ft.)

26.

gallons

-

Width (W)
(Ft.)

Height (H)
(Ft.)

LxWxH=
(Fe) .

Gallons

Total
All piping, hoses, and dispensers will be located inside the containment structure.
Some of the piping to dispensers or equipment will extend outside the containment
structure.
The piping will be aboveground
The piping will be underground

27.

The containment area must be constructed of and in a material impervious to the
substance(s) being stored . The proposed containment structure will be constructed of _

28.

ATTACHMENTH -AST Containment Structure Drawings. A scaled drawing of the containment

TCEQ-10257 (Rev . 2128103)
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structure is

of this form that

at

the following:

Interior dimensions (length, width, depth and wall
floor thickness).
Internal drainage to a point convenient for the collection of any spillage.
Piping clearly
Dispenser clearly labeled

29.

for collection and recovery. Spills from storage
area for
within
of the

Any
tank facilities must

In

event of a
from
containment structure within 24
of the
In the event of a spill,
drained from the containment structure through
valve within
hours of
spill and disposed of properly. The d
valve
a drain
system are shown in detail on the scaled drawing.
SITE PLAN

30
30.

The

31.

1

h 41 must

included on the Site

Plan must have a minimum scale of 1" = 400'.
Plan
1" =

floodplain boundaries
.....

rr\fO/~T

site is

'1'\(,""0,/'1

x

100-year floodplain. The floodplain is

1 ~O-year
1~O-year

33.

within

on the following specific (including date of

X

The
of the development is shown with
but not greater than ten-foot contour intervals.
etc. are shown on the site
The layout of the development is shown with existing contours at appropriate, but not
greater than ten-foot contour intervals. Finished topographic contours will not
from
the
topographic configuration and are not shown.
recreation centers,
buildings, roads, etc. are shown on the site plan.

x

A

showing all

from the site to surface streams.
after

34.

The

35.

Areas of soil disturbance and areas which will not be disturbed.

36.

TCEQ·10257 (Rev. 2/28103)

patterns

of

grading

controls. These are
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37.

Locations where soil stabilization practices are expected to occur.

38.

Surface waters (including wetlands) .

39.

L

40 .

Locations where stormwater discharges to surface water.
There will be no discharges to surface water.

X

Temporary aboveground storage tank facilities.
Temporary aboveground storage tank facilities will not be located on this site.

L

Permanent aboveground storage tank facilities .
Permanent aboveground storage tank facilities will not be located on this site.

41.

Permanent best management practices (BMPs) and measures that will be used during and after
construction is completed.

42.

Permanent BMPs and measures must be implemented to control the discharge of pollution
from regulated activities after the completion of construction.

43.

These practices and measures have been designed, and will be constructed, operated, and
maintained to insure that 80% of the incremental increase in the annual mass loading of
total suspended solids (TSS) from the site caused by the regulated activity is removed.
These quantities have been calculated in accordance with technical guidance prepared or
accepted by the executive director.
The TCEQ Technical Guidance Manual (TGM) was used to design permanent
BMPs and measures for this site.
A technical guidance other than the TCEQ TGM was used to design permanent
BMPs and measures for this site. The complete citation for the technical guidance
that was used is provided below

44.

Owners must insure that permanent BMPs and measures are constructed and function as
designed. A Texas Licensed Professional Engineer must certify in writing that the
permanent BMPs or measures were constructed as designed. The certification letter must
be submitted to the appropriate regional office within 30 days of site completion.

45.

Where a site is used for low density single-family residential development and has 20 % or
less impervious cover, other permanent BMPs are not required . This exemption from
permanent BMPs must be recorded in the county deed records, with a notice that if the
percent impervious cover increases above 20% or land use changes, the exemption for the
whole site as described in the property boundaries required by 30 TAC §213.4(g) (relating
to Application Processing and Approval), may no longer apply and the property owner must
notify the appropriate regional office of these changes.

L

TCEQ-10257 (Rev. 2/28/03)

This site will be used for low density single-family residential development and has
20% or less impervious cover.
This site will be used for low density single-family residential development but has
more than 20% impervious cover.
This site will not be used for low density single-family residential development.

Page 6 of 9

46.

The executive director may waive the requirement for other permanent BMPs for multi
family residential developments, schools, or small business sites
20% or
at the
This exemption from permanent BMPs must
impervious cover is
county
with a notice that if
impervious cover
recorded in
the exemption for the whole site as described
above 20% or land use
in the property boundaries required by 30 TAC §213.4(g) (relating to Application Processing
and Approval), may no longer apply and the property owner must notify the appropriate
of
changes.

-X

ATTACHMENT 1- 20% or Less Impervious Cover Waiver. This site will be used
for multi-famify residential developments, schools, or
business sites and has
20% or less impervious cover. A request to
for other
nor'..,..,,,no,,,t BMPs and measures is found at the
site will
used for multi-family
developments. schools, or small
business
but has more than 20% impervious cover.
This site will not
used for multi-family residential developments, schools, or small
sites.

ATTACHMENT J - BMPs for Upgradient Stormwater.
pollution of surface
A description of the BMPs
measures that will be used to
water, groundwater, or stormwater that originates upgradient from the site and flows across
the site is provided as ATTACHMENT J at the end of
form.
groundwater or stormwater originates
the
and flows
If no surface
across the
an explanation is provided as ATTACHMENT J at
end of this form.
If permanent BMPs or measures are not required to prevent pollution of surface water,
,nnlA'<:l,or or stormwater that
upgradient
the
and
across the
end of this form.
site, an explanation is provided as ATTACHMENT J at
48.

ATTACHMENT K - BMPs for On-site Stormwater.
A description of the BMPs and measures that will be used to prevent pollution of
water or groundwater that originates on-site or flows off
site, including pollution
by contaminated stormwater runoff from the site is provided as ATTACHMENT K at
of this form.
If permanent BMPs or measures are not required to prevent pollution of surface water or
by
groundwater that originates on-site or flows off the site, including pollution
contaminated stormwater runoff, an explanation is provided as ATTACHMENT Katihe end
of this form.

49.

BMPs and measures
ATTACHMENT L - BMPs
Surface Streams. A description of
that prevent pollutants from entering surface streams is provided at the end of this form.

50.

ATTACHMENT M Plans. Construction
calculations for
by or under the direct
the proposed permanent BMPs and measures have been
supervision of a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer. All construction plans and
information have been signed, sealed, and
by the Texas Licensed Professional
Engineer. Construction
for the proposed permanent BMPs and measures are
of this form. Design
Construction Notes, all
provided at the
propm:;ed structural measures. and
must be shown on the construction
plans.

51.

ATTACHMENT N • Inspection, Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit Plan. A plan for the
inspection, maintenance, repair, and, if
retrofit of the permanent BMPs and

TCEQ-10257 (Rev. 2/28103)
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measures is provided at the end of this form . The plan has been prepared and certified by
the engineer designing the permanent BMPs and measures. The plan has been signed by
the owneror responsible party. The plan includes procedures for documenting inspections,
maintenance, repairs, and, if necessary, retrofits as well as a discussion of record keeping
procedures.
52.

The TCEQ Technical Guidance Manual (TGM) was used to design permanent BMPs and
measures for this site.
Pilot-scale field testing (including water quality monitoring) may be required for BMPs that
are not contained in technical guidance recognized by or prepared by the executive director.
ATTACHMENT 0 - Pilot-Scale Field Testing Plan. A plan for pilot-scale field
testing is provided at the end of this form.

53.

ATTACHMENT P - Measures for Minimizing Surface Stream Contamination. A
description of the measures that will be used to avoid or minimize surface stream
contamination and changes in the way in which water enters a stream as a result of the
construction and development is provided at the end of this form. The measures address
increased stream flashing, the creation of stronger flows and in-stream velocities, and other
in-stream effects caused by the regulated activity which increase erosion that results in
water quality degradation.

Responsibility for maintenance of permanent BMPs and measures after construction is complete.
54.

The applicant is responsible for maintaining the permanent BMPs after construction until
such time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed in writing by another entity
having ownership or control of the property (such as without limitation, an owner's
association, a new property owner or lessee, a district, or municipality) or the ownership of
the property is transferred to the entity. Such entity shall then be responsible for
maintenance until another entity assumes such obligations in writing or ownership is
transferred.

55.

A copy of the transfer of responsibility must be filed with the executive director at the
appropriate regional office within 30 days of the transfer if the site is for use as a multiple
single-family residential development, a multi-family residential development, or a non
residential development such as commercial, industrial, institutional, schools , and other
sites where regulated activities occur.

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

56.

One (1) original and one (1) copy of the complete application has been provided.

57 .

Any modification of this Contributing Zone Plan may require TCEQ review and Executive
Director approval priorto construction, and may require submission of a revised application,
with appropriate fees.

58.

The site description, controls, maintenance, and inspection requirements for the storm water
pollution prevention plan (SWPPP) developed under the EPA NPDES general permits for
stormwater discharges have been submitted to fulfill paragraphs 30 TAC §213 .24(1-5) of
the technical report. All requirements of 30 TAC §213.24(1-5) have been met by the
SWPPP document.

To the best of my knowledge , the responses to this form accurately reflect all information requested

TCEQ-10257 (Rev. 2/28/03)
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concerning the
regulated activities
CONTRIBUTING ZONE PLAN APPLICATION is
Director approval. The application was prepared by:

Individuals are entilled to request and review their personal information that the
in their information corrected. To review such information, contact us at

TCEQ·10257 (Rev. 2/26/03)

the
Aquifer.
TCEQ review and Executive

gathers on its forms. They may also have any errors
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ATTACHMENT C
PROJECT NARRATIVE

COu
NTy LN .

.
.
.
.
(J!Nl;'p
The Western Canyon Water Supply Project (WCWSP) wIll dIvert water from Canyon Lake and
-R
send itihr~ugh Itreatm~nt. and delivery facilities to provide treated water to customers in Comal ,
Kendall , and Bexar counties, Texas. The 18-foot diameter on-shore shaft intake structure and raw
water pump station is designed to operate over a large range of lake surface level fluctuation . A
5-mile raw water transmission pipeline will deliver 10 million gallons per day (MGD) and
ultimately 15 MGD to the treatment plant. When operational in 2005 , the plant will utilize
coagulation followed by membrane microfiltration to produce high quality filtered water. Treated
water will be delivered to wholesale customers through a 40-mile pipeline and will be blended
with existing ground and surface water supplies. The overall system map dated October, 2003
follows this narrative.

Engineering and design services for the project are divided into two contracts: Contract A is for
design of the raw water intake and pump station, raw water pipeline, water treatment plant, tanks,
and overall telemetry and supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA) system. Contract B
is for design of the treated water pump station at the plant, treated water pipeline, booster pump
stations, customer delivery facilities, and permitting. The project is divided into 6 construction
contracts, which are defined as follows:

Construction I
Construction Contract Name and Scope
Contract No.
Raw Water Intake and Pump Station (HDR)
1
Includes all work on USACE property at Comal Park, including vertical shaft,
lake taps, wet well liner, concrete work, installation of pumps, building, site work,
electrical supply and switchgear, and the raw water pipeline to the USACE
property line.
2

Raw Water Transmission Pipeline (HDR)
Includes pipe material and installation for all of the raw water pipeline from
USACE property line at Comal Park to the water treatment plant; includes
customer connections (control valves, electrical supply, meters) at customers
located adjacent to route of Contract A pipeline .

4

Water Treatment Plant and Pump Station (MP)
Includes site piping, foundations, buildings, electrical supply, switchgear,
installation of process equipment, transfer pumps, finished water pump station,
administration building, remote chemical feed. Also includes raw water storage
tank (Startz Hill) and finished water clearwell (WTP) .

3

Water Transmission Pipeline - Contract 3 (HDR)
Includes pipe material and installation for all treated water transmission pipe;
includes customer connections (control valves, electrical supply, meters at
customers located adjacent to route of pipeline). The project will be designed
with one set of construction drawings but may be awarded as multiple
construction contracts.

5

Treated Water Booster Pump Stations (HDR)
Includes pump building and foundation, site piping, control val ves, electrical
supply and switchgear, pump procurement, and installation. Two booster pump
stations are anticipated : BoernelFair Oaks/SAWS; and Bergheim/Cordillera ranch.
Also includes the storage reservoir at the BoernelFair Oaks/SAWS pump station.

6

SCADA and Telemetry (MP)

Pimie, Inc.
in December 1999 as the prime
to
perform professional
planning,
and construction phase
services for
Western Canyon Water Supply Project (Project). Malcolm
is prime
consultant on Contract A and is a subconsultant to HDR on
the Project.
consultant on Contract B
subconsultant to Malcolm Pimie on
A portion
HDR is
of the Project. Construction contracts 4 and 6 are designed by Malcolm Pirnie under Contract A
with
contracts 1
2 are
HDR as a
to Malcolm
"'n·tr.",~ A with
Construction contracts 3A, 3B,
by HDR
GBRA.
Contributing Zone Plans (CZP) will be submitted separately for each of the following project
areas:
.. Intake Pump Station
1)
.. Raw Water
Water Treatment
..
Water Booster Pump Station
(Contract 5)
The pipelines in Contracts 2 and 3 are exempt from the requirement of a
not involve construction any structures or

and Contract 6

"' j

."

ATTACHMENT D
FACTORS AFFECTING SURFACE WATER QUALITY

.

~

.
COUNry

"E}lt c,ons:trUati0n .included in this Contributing Zone Plan is the Ammann Road Booster Pump
Station which is located on a small tract of land purchased by the GBRA, The treated water
transmission pipeline which conveys water from the Water Treatment Facility to this site is
exempt from the requirement for a Contributing Zone Plan and will be installed in an easement
and public right-of-way.

Ammann Road Booster Pump Station
The Ammann Road Booster Pump Station consists of a small building which will house three (3)
250 HP Vertical Turbine pumps (a space is provided for a future fourth pump). Ancillary
equipment will include an electrical trans fonner, switchgear, and controls, and ventilation, and an
air compressor to provide pneumatic power to operate hydraulic-actuated control valves on each
pump and on the influent control valve. The facility will not have pennanent staff, and no
restroom will be provided. No wastewater will be generated by the facility. No regular activities
at the site will generate any wastes, and hazardous materials will not be handled or stored at the
site with the possible exception of small quantities of cleaning agents and/or lubricants used with
the equipment described above. Vehicles will not nonnally be parked at the site unless
maintenance work is in progress. Runoff from impervious cover will be limited to the roof,
gravel access drive, sidewalks and a gravel parking area,

LNG/
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ATTACHMENT E
PART 1 - STORMWATER RUNOFF CALCULATIONS
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Ammann Road Booster Pump Station

2.064 Ac

Impervious Cover:
Ammann Road Booster Pump Station
Building
Parking/Driveway
Sidewalks/Other
Gross Imp. Cover

3582
6273
2725
12580
0.289
14.0%

SF
SF
SF
SF
Ac

Rational Method)

Ammann Road Booster Pump Station

A=
L=

119
500
3000
500
4000

Tc:::::

Acres
Feet sheet flow
Feet shallow flow
Feet concentrated flow
Feet

Tc(sheet} + Tc(shallow) + Tc{concentrated)

For sheet flow,
Tc ::::
(Eq.
where,
Tc:::: Time of Concentration in minutes
L :::: Length of the reach in ft.
n
Manning's n
table 2-4)
s :::: Slope of the ground in ftlft

6.9 Minutes

For shallow
Tc::
Ln/(60s0 5 )
Tc
L :::
n::::
s ::::

30,4 Minutes

::::

Time of Concentration in minutes
Length of the reach in ft.
Manning's n (see table 2-4)
of the ground in ftlft

3000 Feet
0.1
2.7%

::::
::::

For concentrated flow,
Tc
U(60V)
where,
V="<'An",,<'A channel'"'''''''''' ftls
Tc=

500 Feet
0.1
3%

::::

1,4 Minutes

=-

6 FPS (estimated)

38.7 minutes

5 Yr
Undeveloped
Cedar I
Impervi
Aggreg
Cedar I
Impervi
Aggreg

50 Yr

119.00
0.00

0.35
0.73
0.35

0.39
0,77
0.39

0,41
0.81
0,41

0,45
0.86
0,45

0,48
0.9
0,48

0.52
0.95
0.52

118.71
0.289

0.35
0.73
0.35

0.39
0.77
0.39

0,41
0.81
0,41

0,45
0.86
0.45

0.48
0.9
0,48

0.52
0.95
0.52

Rainfall Intensity

TxDOT

Manual for Comal County}

b/(Tc + d }e
where:
I ==
design rainfall intensity (in.lhr.)
tc
time of concentration (minutes, 10 minutes minimum)
e. b, d = coefficients for
frequencies

e (in)

b
d (mins)
Intensity (in/hr)

Q=

2 Yr
0.796
56
8.4
5.5

0.781
69
8.6
7.0

229.08
229.68

324.87
325.64

10 Yr
0.775
78
8.6
8.1

25 Yr
0.766
87
8.6
9.3

50 Yr
0.753
91
8.6
10.1

0.758
105
8.4
11.5

395.20
396.13

498.02
499.12

576.91
578.14

711.62
713.05

CxlxA
5 Yr
Undeveloped
Developed

ATTACHMENT E
PART 2 - POLLUTANT LOAD CALCULATIONS

2.064 Ac

Ammann Road Booster Pump Station

Impervious Cover:
Ammann Road Booster Pump Station
Building
Parking/Driveway
Sidewalks/Other
Gross Imp. Cover

3582
6273
2725
12580
0.289
14.0%

SF
SF
SF
SF
Ac

Pollutant Loads
L:: P (Au x 0.54 + Ad x Rv x 38.4)
where:
L::: annual pollutant load (pounds)
Au::: Contributing undeveloped
area (acres)
Ad :: Contributing developed
area (acres)
P ::
annual
(inches)
P :::
33
in/yr for Comal County
cover in developed area
Rv ::: Runoff coefficient for the fraction of
Rv ::: 0.546 {IC)2 + 0.328 (IC) + 0.030
IC :: the fraction of impervious cover for the developed area

Ammann Road Booster Pump Station

Total Drainage Area :::
Au -=
Ad -=
IC :::
Rv=

0.03

L-=

212'1

Total Drainage Area
Au
Ad
IC
Rv
L

:::
==
=
::::
=

119 Acres
119 Acres
0.0 Acres
0%
TSS

119 Acres
118.711 Acres
0.289 Acres

14%
0.087
2147 LbslYear TSS

Reduction::: 0.8 x (postdevelopment load - predevelopment load)
==
21 LbslY ear TSS
Removal

f-t1"'f"A,nf'''

Req'd

Reduction I Postdevelopment Load
1%

r .,

,,_
'r-CE'
-
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ATTACHMENT I
20%
or
Less
Impervious Cover Waiver
,

I

GB~~ r~qw~§,~s.. ~. "V~ix~rJo the requirement for installation of BMPs at the two sites covered by
this Contributing Zone Plan. The site will have less than 20% net impervious cover as indicated
in the calculations included in Attachment E and reproduced below:

Gross Site Area:
Ammann Road Booster Pump Station
2.064Ac

Total Site Area

Impervious Cover:
Ammann Road Booster Pump Station
Building
ParkinglDri veway
Sidewalks/Others
Gross Imp . Cover

3582 SF
6273 SF
2725 SF
12580 SF
0.289 Ac
14.0%

In addition, the Ammann Road site wilJ have small amounts of impervious cover relative to the
contributing drainage area; subsequently, the pollutant loads and required removals are very small
(21 lbs/yr). Segregating upstream runoff from on-site runoff to allow effective treatment of on
site runoff wilJ likely aggravate erosion by prematurely concentrating the upstream flows, which
is not otherwise required.
While BMPs are not proposed, the design wiJl incorporate features to reduce pollution.
Driveways will be surfaced with washed, crushed stone similar to the surfacing used at local
electrical substations. This type of stone surfacing helps to prevent rapid runoff, promotes the
capture of suspended solids, and helps to prevent concentrating runoff. In addition, the sites will
be grassed, so as to help reduce the quantity of runoff while acting as a sediment barrier to further
minimize the quantity of pollutants leaving the site.

ATTACHMENT M
Construction Plans
,. I

The following dra-Mrigs"wi:U. be. incJyd~<t,cl in the final construction drawings and illustrate site
related construction elements relevant to the Contributing Zone Plan and Stonnwater Pollution
Prevention Plan.

RECEI

ATTACHMENT P
, . Measures for Minimizing Surface Stream Contamination

COUNrYL,

"

1"h'e "pr~j~Cf iitc'drp-otates a number of design features to minimize surface stream contamination.
Most importantly, the amount of impervious cover has been minimized, and the type of
impervious cover has been selected to reduce discharge of pollutants. The driveway will be
surfaced with washed, crushed stone similar to the surfacing used at local electrical substations.
This type of stone surfacing helps to prevent rapid runoff, promotes the capture of suspended
solids, and helps to prevent concentrating runoff.
The relatively small amount of impervious cover at the site allows for the maintenance of existing
drainage patterns. There are no plans to install channels or storm sewers to concentrate or divert
flows. Stormwater will continue to discharge generally along existing flow paths.
Activities at the site are not ones that will generate significant amounts of pollutants. The facility
will not have permanent staff, and no restrooms will be provided. No wastewater will be
generated by the facility. No regular activities at the site will generate any wastes, and hazardous
materials will not be handled or stored at the site with the possible exception of small quantities of
cleaning agents and/or lubricants used with the equipment. Vehicles will not normally be parked
at the site unless maintenance work is in progress.

. ' l?

Notice of Intent (NOI) for Storm Water Discharges

TCEQ Office Use Only
TPDES Permit Number: TXR15·~·~·~·~· ... NO

Associated with Construction Activity under the
TPDES Construction General Perm it (TXR150000)

TCEQ
A.

For help completing this application, read the TXR150000 NOI Instructions
(TC EQ-20022-lnstructions).

Construction Site Operator
DNew DNo Change
Customer Reference Number: CN ____---,,....,..-:::-_ _ __
Co r ....
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

~
LU\
~~
r l~'r
tl7X

Mailing Address : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State :_ _ Zip Code:

. ..

E.N(jI.~

Country Mailing Information (if outside USA) Territory:
Country Code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Postal Code: _ _ __
Phone Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Extension: ______________ Fax Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
E-mail Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

0

0

D

i'

0

Individual
Sole Proprietorship - D.BA
Partnership
Corporation
Federal Government
Type of Operator:
State Government
County Government
City Government
Other: __= ______-:::,-________=---------:::,----------

o

0

Independent Operator? DYes
Federa l Tax 10:
B.

0

D

No

0

Number of Employees: 00-20021-100 [ ] 101-250

D

251-500

0

501 or higher

. DUNS Number:

State Franchise Tax 10 Number:

Billing Address
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Mailing Add ress: ______________________________________ City: _________________State: _ _ Zip Code : ________
Country Mailing Information (if outside USA) Territory:

C.

Country Code:

Postal Code:

Project! Site Information
I!JNew DNo Change
Regulated Entity Reference Number: RN
Name: Western Canyon Reg . Water Supply Syst. - Cont. 5-Ammann Rd Booster Pump Station
Mailing Address: TBD

City:

Physical Address: 1700 I.f. W. of Ammann Rd'/FM 3351 int.

102676814

State: TX

Zip Code : _ _ __

City: ________ County : ...::C...::O;..:.:M~A.:.:L=_______ Zip Code: _________

Location Access Description: 1700 I.f. West of Ammann Rd/FM 3351 intersection
Latitude:..1.§L 0~
Latitude:

. ...ll... ..

N

Longitude

J!.!L 0..12....

Longitude: -

Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) code

4941

34 .. W

Degrees

n. Minutes ('). and Seconds (")

Decimal Form

Also. describe the construction activity at this site (do not repeat the SIC code):

Has a stonm water pollution prevention plan been prepared as specified in the general penmit (TXR1S0000)? ~Yes
Estimated area of land disturbed (to the nearest acre):

1.0

D

No

Is the project I site located on Indian Country Lands?

0

Yes

00 No

Does this project I site discharge storm water into a municipal separate stonm sewer system (MS4)? 0 Yes 00 No
_______________________________________
Kyes.
pro~dethenameoftheMS40perator :

Provide the name or segment number of the water body that receives storm water from this project I site:
D.

Contact - If the TCEQ needs additional information regarding this application, who should be contacted?
Name:
Title: ____________________________
Phone Number

Extension:

Fax Number: ____________________

E-mail Address:
E.

Payment Information - Check I Money Order Number:

F.

Certification
I certify under penalty of law that this document was prepared under my direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified
personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons
directly responsible for gathering the information , the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I am
aware there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.
Construction Site Operator:

Name on Check I Money Order:

Prefix: _____________ First: ____________________ Middle: ______________________
Last ____________________________ Suffix: ______ Title: _____________________________________________
Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Oate: ____________________
If you have questions on how to fill out this form or about the storm water program, please contact us at (512) 239-4671.
Individuals are entitled to request and review their personal information that the agency gathers on its forms . They may also have any errors in their information
corrected. To review such information, contact us at (512) 239-3282 .
u- ,-.:

"( 1

'"'1 /> '\

I

t ~ 'r

The completed NOI must be mailed to the following address . Use the attached document to submit the '$100
application fee . Please note that the NOI and application fee are submitted separately to different addresses .
Texas Commission on Environmental QualitY I,
Storm Water & General Permits Team; MC - 228
P.O. Box 13087
Austin, Texas 78711-3087
TCEQ-20022 (05103)

.

C(.,

I

I

II

I. ~ ~

Page 1 of 2
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Commission on Environmental Quality
Payment
Form
cover to the Texas Commission on

The storm water apl)IIC;arIO fee shall be sent under
Environmental Quality.

This form must be used to submit your Storm Water
Fee. Please
staple your check in the space provided at the bottom of this

the following
and mail it to:

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Financial Administration Division
Cashier's Office, MC-214
P.O. Box 13088
Austin, TX 78711-3088

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Financial Administration Division
Cashier's Office, MC-214
12100 Park 35 Circle
Austin, TX 78753

Fee Code:

Storm Water General

L.Jo,.,....., .... _ _;;..:;...:.:~:::..::..;:=_ _

Check I Money Order No: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount of Check/Money Order: _ _ _ _ __
Date of Check or Money Order _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name on Check or Money Order: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Site
I Site Physical Address

-=-:...::::.::::....:.::.:..:.::.:....:::.=-..:...::.:=:::.:..:..:..:...:.:=~=~=_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Code: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Check In Th

TCEQ-20022 (05/03)

Space

Page 2 of 2
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Agent Authorization Form
For Required Signature
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program
Relating to 30 TAC Chapter 213
Effective June 1, 1999

i "IV

Fred M. Blumberg
Print Name
Deputy General Manager
Title - Owner/President/Other
of ________-=G~u=a~d=a=l~u=p~e_-=B=l=a=n~c~o_=R=i~v~e=r_=A=u=t_h=o_r_i~t~y__________________________
Corporation/Partnership/Entity Name
have authorized __:.....D_u'-w_a_i_n_ _W_h_l._·t_i_s~,,---P_._E_.___________________________
Print Name of Agent/Engineer
of

HDR Engineering, Inc.
Print Name of Firm

-----------~----~~--------------------------------

to represent and act on the behalf of the above named Corporation, Partnership, or Entity for
the purpose of preparing and submitting this plan application to the Texas Natural Resource
Conservation Comrnission (TNRCC) for the review and approval consideration of regulated
activities.

I also understand that:
1.

The applicant is responsible for compliance with 30 Texas Administrative Code Chapter
213 and any condition of the TNRCC's approval letter. The TNRCC is authorized to
assess administrative penalties of up to $10,000 per day per violation.

2.

A notarized copy of the Agent Authorization Form must be provided for the person
preparing the application, and the forms must accompany the completed application.

3.

Application fees are due and payable at the time the application is submitted. The
application fee must be sent to the TNRCC cashier or to the appropriate regional office.
The application will not be considered until the correct fee is received by the commission.

TNRCC-0599 (Rev.5/01/02)
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4.

applicants who are not the property owner, but who
possess and control the property, additional authorization is

the right to control and
from the owner.

-OJ

'-----

THE

§

County of Guadalupe

§

authority, on
day personally appeared Fred M. Blumberg
known to me to
person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged
to me that (s)he executed same for the purpose and consid ation therein expressed.
GIVEN under my hand and

)4 day of

of office on this _

~QL

~PUBLIC
Susan K.

tJo V, f-rl-t ber. ~ 003
4

.......

Cocbravt

Typed or Printed Name of Notary

MY COMMISSION

TNRCC-0599 (Rev.5/01/02)
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Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program
Contributing Zone Fee Application Form
"7

NAME.j)~

PROPQSEDREGULATED ENTITY: Western Canyon Regional Water Supply System
REGULATED ENTITY LOCATION: --:::-:--_---=-:-_~-:---:--------------
_NAME OF CUSTOMER: Guadalupe Blanco River Authority
CONTACT PERSON:
Duwain Whitis, Agent
PHONE: 512-912-5112
(Please Print)
CN

Customer Reference Number
(if issued):
Regulated Entity Reference Number (if issued):

AUSTIN REGIONAL OFFICE (3373)
• Hays
• Travis
• Williamson

601180565
102676814

RN

(nine digits)
(nine digits)

SAN ANTONIO REGIONAL OFFICE (3362)
• Bexar
• Medina
• Comal
• Uvalde
• Kinney

APPLICATION FEES MUST BE PAID BY CHECK, CERTIFIED CHECK, OR MONEY ORDER, PAYABLE
TO THE TEXAS NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION COMMISSION. YOUR CANCELED CHECK
WILL SERVE AS YOUR RECEIPT. THIS FORM MUST BE SUBMITTED WITH YOUR FEE PAYMENT.
THIS PAYMENT IS BEING SUBMITTED TO (CHECK ONE):
•

SAN ANTONIO REGIONAL OFFICE

•

AUSTIN REGIONAL OFFICE

•

Mailed to TNRCC:
TNRCC - Cashier
Revenues Section
Mail Code 214
P.O. Box 13088
Austin, TX 78711-3088

•

Overnight Delivery to TNRCC:
TNRCC - Cashier
12100 Park 35 Circle
Building A, 3rd Floor
Austin, TX 78753
512/239-0347

Check one:

•

Contributing Zone Plan - Fee Due $250

•

Modification of a Previously Approved Contributing Zone Plan - Fee Due $250

•

Extension of Time Request - Fee Due $100

Signature

"~(Q'I

Date

Individuals are entitled to request and review their personal information that the agency gathers on its forms. They may also have any errors
in their information corrected . To review such information, contact us at 512/239-3282 .

TNRCC-1 0258 (5/01/02)

•
Kathleen Hartnett White, Chairma'1
R. B. "Ralph" Marquez, Commissioner

RECEIVED

MAY 2 5 2004

Larry R. Soward, Commissioner
Margaret Hoffman, Executive Director

-COVNTY ENOn..rr-.

TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

"~"JiER

Protecting Texas by Reducing and Preventing Pollution

May 19,2004

Mr. Gary Asbury
Guadalupe Blanco River Authorit'j
933 East Court Street
Seguin, Texas 78155
Re:

Edwards Aquifer, Comal County
NAME OF PROJECT: GBRA Western Canyon Regional Water Supply System Contract 4 - Water
Treatment Plant (WTP) & Raw Water Control Tanks (RWCT); WPT located on east side ofFM
3159, approximately 5.7 miles south of FM 2673, RWCT located on east side of FM 3159,
approximately 5.0 miles south ofFM 2673; Comal County, Texas
TYPE OF PLAN: Request for Approval of a Contributing Zone Plan (CZP); 30 Texas
Administrative Code (T AC) Chapter 213 Subchapter B Edwards Aquifer
Edwards Aquifer Protection Program File No. 2141.00, Regulated Entity No. RN104161435,
Customer No. CN601180565

Dear Mr. Asbury:
The Contributing Zone Plan application for the referenced project was submitted to the San Antonio
Regional Office by Karen Pappas, P.E. of Malcolm Pimie, Inc. on behalf of the Guadalupe Blanco River "
Authority on February 10,2004. Additional information was received on May 13,2004. As presented to
the TCEQ, the Temporary and Permanent Best Management Practices (BMPs) and construction plans were
prepared by a Texas Licensed Professional Engineer to be in general compliance with the requirements of
30 TAC Chapter 213. These planning materials were sealed, signed, and dated by a Texas Licensed
Professional Engineer. Therefore, based on the engineer's concurrence ofcompliance, the planning materials
for construction of the proposed project and pollution abatement measures are hereby approved subject to
applicable state rules and the conditions in this letter. The applicant or a person affected may file with the
chief clerk a motion for reconsideration of the executive director's final action on this Contributing Zone
Plan. A motion for reconsideration must be filed no later than 20 days after the date of this approval letter.
This approval expires two (2) years from the date ofthis letter unless, prior to the expiration date, more than
10% ofthe construction has commenced on the project or an extension oftime has been requested.

REPLY

To:

REGION

P.O. Box 13087

13 • 14250 JUDSON
•

RD. •

SAN ANTONIO , TEXAS 78233-4480 • 210/490-3096 • FAX 210/545-4329

Austin, Texas 78711-3087

•

5121239-1000
'I lI \ltl~. <tl.

h.s~fJ

•
Ill k

Internet address: www.tceq.state.tx.us

Mr. Gary Asbury
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BACKGROUND
The overall project is for the construction of a pump station, a five mile long raw water transmission line,
a treatment plant, and 40 miles of pipeline for potable water. Pursuant to 30 T AC §213 .25(11 )(A)(V), the
installation of water lines is exempt from the Contributing Zone plan application requirements. However,
temporary erosion and sedimentation controls are required to be installed and maintained for exempted
activities on the contributing zone (30 T AC §213 .25(11 )©).

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The proposed commercial project will be located at two sites on 27.5 acres. The proposed impervious cover
for the total development is approximately 3.3 acres (12% of the total area of the site) and will include:
1.

A 27 acre raw water treatment plant (WTP), which includes a control building, membrane building,
two-two million gallon treated water storage tanks, process tanks, pumps, concrete lined residual
lagoons and concrete lined clean in place (CIP) lagoons, chemical storage, treatment and
neutralization facilities, including a chlorine building (2, I-ton gaseous chlorine tanks), and parking.
The proposed impervious cover for the facility and access drive is 3.1 acres (11.48%). The facility
will have permanent staff, and according to Permit 85051 issued by Comal County, and dated,
January 5, 2004, an on-site sewage facility (OS SF) may be constructed at the site. Backwash water
will be recycled and evaporated. Dried residuals will be removed from the site for appropriate
disposal. Neutralized cleaning chemicals from the treatment process will be directed to the CIP
lagoon for evaporation.
The facility will have the aboveground storage tanks (AST) for the process chemicals listed in the
tables below. Table I lists the ASTs (1 & 6) that will have 150% controlled drainage. Table II lists
the ASTs (2, 3, 4 & 5) that will be inside buildings and have 110% controlled drainage.
Table I
AST

Gallons

Tank Material

Contents of
Tank

Length
(feet)

Width
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Total

1

5,000

Fiberglass
reinforced
plastic (FRP)

Caustic (for
pH
adjustment)

44

26

3

1,130 if
(8,450 gal)

6

20,000

FRP

Ferric Sulfate
(Bulk)

44

26

3.5

4,244 if
(31,749 gal)

Total

25,000

-

-

-

-

-

5374 if
(40,199 gal)

Mr. Gary Asbury
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The described ASTs (1 & 6) are to be placed within a chemical resistant coated concrete controlled drainage
containment area \vith the dimensions listed in the table above, yielding a total containment of greater than
150% of the total storage capacity of the facility. Any spillage will be directed to a convenient point within
the containment structure for collection and recovery.
For AST 1, piping to the chemical feed pumps will be within contained areas. Piping from the feed pumps
exit the building underground, and are then routed to the treated water tanks.
For AST 6, piping to the day tank and feed pumps will be within the contained areas. Piping from the feed
pumps exit the membrane building underground and remain underground until the feed point at the rapid
nuxer.

Table II
AST

Gallons

Tank
Material

Contents of Tank

Length
(feet)

Width
(feet)

Depth
(feet)

Total

2

6,200

FRP

Empty holding
tank for
neutralization of
membrane
cleaning chemical

56

33

1.5

2,772 ff
(20,736
gal)

3

2,500

FRP

Caustic (NaOH
for membrane
cleaning)

4

2,500

FRP

Acid (Citric or
HC] for
membrane
cleaning)

5

1,250

FRP

Ferric Sulfate
(Fe 3S0 4) (Day
tank)

28

13

1

364 ff
(2,723 gal)

Total

12,450

-

-

-

-

-

3,136 ft3
(23,459
gal)

For ASTs 2, 3 & 4, piping to equipment will remain inside the building and constructed within a trench in
the building slab. PVC piping from AST #5 will exit the building underground and continue to a rapid mixer.
2.

A 0.45 acre raw water control tank (RWCT) facility which includes 2-162,000 gallon, steel
aboveground water tanks, related piping, and parking. The proposed impervious cover for the
facility and access drive is 0.23 acres (53%).

Mr.
4
May 19,2004

five drainage areas with
tank site, overtreatment
is summarized in

27 acre raw water treatment plant
will treat storm water
0.45 acre raw water
In lieu of storm water treatment
vegetated
2
3 on the 27 acre

filter strips are
"Complying with the Edwards
strip will:

in accordance with
Rules: Technical

UPCrpt'.1,tpri

l.

2.
3.
4.

be contiguous with
at the same elevation as
a
spreading
sized to filter storm water

from 3.50 acres

1999 edition of the
on Best Management Practices."

ImpervIOUS cover.

Table 1
TSS load to
be treated

TSS
Treated

1

348.0

376.7

2

755.0

1.18

834.8

3

831.5

l.

919.4

4

820.1

0.79

906.8

99.9

0.13

110.4

Area
(Acres)
27 acre raw
water
treatment

5a

0.28

5b

.2

8.

1.

II.

note
including

Standard Condition # 10
filters.
is designed in
Aquifer Rules:
be constructed as

46.7

3,055.8

0.00

0.00

3.50

3,194.9

applies to all nPTTn",nPt1t

on Best

(JPTnpt1t

"Complying
Practices."

Mr. Gary Asbury
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ill.

All pennanent stonn water treatment measures must be operational prior to commencement of any
commercial activity.

N.

Intentional discharges of sediment laden stonn water during construction are not allowed. If
dewatering of excavated areas becomes necessary, the discharge will be filtered through
appropriately selected temporary best management practices. These may include vegetative filter
strips, sediment traps, rock berms, silt fence rings, etc.

ST ANDARD CONDITIONS
1.

Pursuant to §26.136 of the Texas Water Code and the Texas Health and Safety Code, any violations
of the requirements in 30 T AC Chapter 213 may result in administrative penalties.

Prior to Commencement of Construction:
2.

All contractors conducting regulated activities at the referenced project location shall be provided
a copy of this notice of approval. At least one complete copy of the approved Contributing Zone
Plan and this notice of approval shall be maintained at the project until all regulated activities are
completed.

3.

Any modification to the activities described in the referenced CZP application following the date
of approval may require the submittal of a plan to modify this approval, including the payment of
appropriate fees and all infonnation necessary for its review and approval prior to initiating
construction of the modifications.

4.

The applicant must provide written notification ofintent to commence construction of the referenced
project. Notification must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office no later than 48 hours
prior to commencement of the regulated activity. Written notification must include the name of the
approved plan and file number for the regulated activity, the date on which the regulated activity will
commence, and the name of the prime contractor with the name and telephone number ofthe contact
person.

5.

Temporary erosion and sedimentation (E&S) controls, i.e., silt fences, rock benns, stabilized
construction entrances, or other controls described in the approved Storm Water Pollution Prevention
Plan (SWPPP) must be installed prior to construction and maintained during construction.
Temporary E&S controls may be removed when vegetation is established and the construction area
is stabilized. If a water quality pond is proposed, it shall be used as a sedimentation basin during
construction. The TCEQ may monitor stonn water discharges from the site to evaluate the adequacy
of temporary E&S control measures. Additional controls may be necessary if excessive solids are
being discharged from the site.

Mr. Gary Asbury
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6.

During the course of regulated
comply with all applicable
remain responsible for
legally transferred to

7.

If sediment escapes the construction site,
minimize offsite impacts to water quality
streams or sensitive features by the next
sedimentation ponds not later than when
construction debris, and construction
becoming a pollutant source

to this project, the applicant or his agent shall
,-,,,,au,,",,213,
Aquifer. The applicant shall
this approval until such responsibility is

t"P""""'''P(l at a frequency sufficient to
<:PrI''''''''PTH

in street being washed into surface
,."',.,...",,,"',, from sediment traps or
"_'_"'AJ reduced.

8.

The following records shall be maintained and made
the dates when major grading activities occur,
permanently cease on a portion of the

9.

Stabilization measures shall

10.

ofpermanent BMPs and measures must
and function as designed. A Texas Licensed Professional
T\PT'n'I<>np"t BMPs or measures were constructed as
San Antonio Regional Office within 30 days of
submitted to

11.

be responsible for maintaining the permanent BMPs after construction until
time as the maintenance obligation is either assumed in writing by another
or control ofthe property (such as without limitation, an owner's association, a new nTfW\PT'tv
a district, or municipality) or the ownership of the property is 1T'''''I<:tl'''''''~'rl
shall then be responsible for maintenance until another entity assumes such obligations
or ownership is transferred. A copy ofthe transfer of responsibility must
with
through the San Antonio Regional Office within 30
A copy
(TCEQ-I0263) is enclosed.

12.

of this property, the new owner(s) is required to comply with
Zone
Ifthe new owner intends to commence
a new Contributing Zone Plan that specifically addresses the new
submitted to the executive director. Approval of the plan for the new
"'''''f'''''' is required prior to commencement of the new regulated activity.

director upon request:
temporarily or
measures are initiated.
site where
construction activities will not
measures
day is precluded
as soon as practicable.

measures are constructed
must
in writing that the
certification letter must be
completion.

Mr. Gary Asbury
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13 .

A Contributing Zone Plan approval or extension will expire and no extension will be granted if more
than 50% of the total construction has not been completed within ten years from the ini tial approval
of a plan. A new Contributing Zone Plan must be submitted to the San Antonio Regional Office
with the appropriate fees for review and approval by the executive director prior to commencing any
additional regulated activities.

14.

At project locations where construction is initiated and abandoned, or not completed, the site shall
be returned to a condition such that the aquifer is protected from potential contamination.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact John Mauser of the Edwards
Aquifer Protection Program of the San Antonio Regional Office at 210/4034024.

7JJ~b (Jt-~ ~

(blenn Shankle

~cting Executive Director

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
GS/jlan
Enclosure(s):
cc:

Change in Responsibility for Maintenance on Permanent BMPs-Form TCEQ-10263

Ms. Karen Pappas, P.E., Malcolm Pimie, Inc.
Mr. Tom Homseth, Comal County
Mr. Greg Ellis, Edwards Aquifer Authority
TCEQ Central Records, Building F, MC 212

Change in Responsibility for Maintenance
on Permanent Best Management Practices and Measures

The applicant is no longer responsible for maintaining the permanent best management practice (BMP)
and other measures. The project information and the new entity responsible for maintenance is listed
below.

Customer:
Regulated Entity Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Site Address:
City, Texas, Zip:
County:
Approval Letter Date:
BMPs for the project: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

New Responsible Party: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of contact:
Mailing Address:
City, State:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip :_ _ _ _ __

Telephone:

---------------- FAX:- - - - - - - - - - -

Signature of New Responsible Party

Date

I acknowledge and understand that I am assuming full responsibility for maintaining all permanent best
management practices and measures approved by the TNRCC for the site, until another entity assumes
such obligations in writing or ownership is transferred.

Individuals are entitled to request and review their personal information that the agency gathers on its forms. They may also have any errors
in their information corrected. To review such information, contact us at 5121239-3282.

TNRCC-10263 (5/01/02)

